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"No more negleot of the siok ! No
more starving of our soldiers! And
|THE STORY TELLER]
then:
"Investigation of the hideous mismanagement of the commissary, transAnti-Judsonites Do Not Sub- It was a little boy in St. Andrews' In Managing the Commissary portation and medical departments of
the army, investigation thoroughgoing
Sunday school a Sunday or so ago who and Medical Departments
mit to the Lash.
and remorseless.
The broken lines of Men's Suits. Last week we cleaned up a lot
when asked by the superintendent in
"Expose and punish the murderers
catechising
the
school,
where
Moses
was
of $10.00 suits at #6.00. We have a few left. You can buy any
of the soldiers of the republic!
buried
piped
out,
"On
the
banks
of
the
PREVIOUS PROMISES Huron."
OF THE U. S. ARMIES "Chickainauga Park was a healtby
of them at the same reduction.
camp during the civil war because
competent offioers did their work well.
of
Smith,
the
republican
Stories
To Let the Wily Sheriff Have
Engaged in the Spanish-Am- The tale of the late war is shown by
nominee for oongress are now in order.
the offioial report of Maj. Parker, saniThings All His WayHere are two from Monroe county. It
erican War.
tary inspector on Gen. BrecKenridge's
was
at
a
country
school
house
two
Do Not Count for Much Now That
staff.
years ago and tbe redoubtable Henry
"Since July 25 the sick report here
Soldiers
Were
Half
Starved
and
Yet
the Sticking Point Has Come.—
was orating in his best stlye when
We are going to clean up a lot of better suits, suits desirable for
has increased from week to week as folThere
Was
Plenty
of
Food.—Unfarmer
entered
who
bad
had
the
misforRepublican Convention Is
lows: July 25th, 2,226; Aug. 1st,
scrupulous Men have Made
tune to ootue into close oontact with a
early Fall and Winter wear—not heavy weight, but medium
2,975; Aug. 8th, 3,631; Aug. 15tb,
to Be a Warm One.
oarnivorous animal of the genus mephMillions of Dollars.
weight—such suits as you can wear the year around. The regular
4,426; Aug. 18th, 4,894. This laet
itis, commonly known as a skunk. As
figure does not include over 1,300 men
prices of these fine suits have been #15.00, #16.00 and $18.00.
soon as the unsavory odor reached the
The oonteat for tbe republican county nostrils of the orator, he stopped sudWhile the war was on the patriotio turlongbed for sickness since July 25,
You can have them now at $11.50.
nominations is growing warm. The denly in his lofty flights of speech to re- press of the country bad little to say and 291 discharged."
anti-Jndsonites claimed that they had mark, " I see there is a democrat in the in criticism. Now that it is ended
Of the 32d Miohigan, wbiob baa not
laid down and would let the sheriff house. I smell him.1'
much oan be said—in fact mucb must been in action, 477 men were in the
have things his own sweet way, but
be said. The plans for the war were hospitals at Fernandina during this
tbe earlier caucuses do not indicate
well laid ; the navy was well handled ; month.
It
was
shortly
after
Smith's
nominavery lamblike qualities. Already two
As a sample of inefficiency the siok
tbe army did all that oould be asked;
setH of delegates have been elected from tion that he was greeting old friends in the soldiers and sailors oovered them- soldiers at Montank were without
Ann Arbor township and all factions the city of Monroe, and doing his level selves with glory. But in the commis- bread for three days because a contract .
are olairning the delegates elected in best to shake hands with everyone he sary and the medical departments great to build ovens for the government was
had ever seen before. He saw an old
Superior.
farmer whose faoe looked somewhat deficiencies and many oases of inoom- not finished on a speoified date and tbe
The main contest will be over sheriff. familiar, but he oonldn't exactly plaoe petency have been found. , Our soldiers bread which had been supplied from
Deputy Sheriff Lester Canfield at this bim. However with his blandest smile starved while food was plenty; our other suurces was uot taken because the
writing seems to hava the pole. T'ae he extended tbe glad hand and ques- brave boys died for lack of food, medi- ovens were to have been Snisbdd.
other oandidates are all working hard, tioned, "How are things in your town- cine and nursing. Tbe mortality of
It is stated that many millions have
however, and are Wade MoCormick, of ship?" "All right" was the response. the war was frightful; not from the been made out of the government. The
Northfield, James H. Kingsley, of Not yet locating his man, Smith quer- enemy's bullets, but from the criminal wants of our brave soldiers should have
Manchester, Marsha) Zenus Sweet and ied "What are you going to do for the inefficiency of certain officials and tbe been attended to. Far better bad fewWilliam Eldert, of this city. The republican tioket this fall?" "Oh, rapacity of contractors. The govern- er sons of U. S. senators and high adname of Paris Banfield has also been we'll give the republican ticket a good ment paid but the soldiers did not re- ministration ofiicials been appointed to
suggested.
majority this fall all exoepting this ceive. As the New York Journal well offices which they were incompetent to
\:
fill, and men taken who could have
For clerk the contest will also be man Smith." "Wbat's the matter says:
warm. City Clerk Mills is still work- with Smith" asked the astonished oan"The president owes it'to the army, seen to it that trainloads of provisions
ing bis directory and putting in his didate. "Ob, nobody will vote for to the country, to his conscience as a were not allowed to spoil while the
best work for tbe nomination. John bim," was the instant rejoinder, man and to himself as chief magistrate soldiers went without.
Heinzmann, who withdrew from the "won't vote for him myself." "Do of the republic to compel an investigapost office contest, has suddenly loomed yon know Smith?" "Yes I know him." tion that shall lay bare tbe whole
A GASOLINE EXPLOSION
into prominence as a candidate. It is "Why, I'm Smith." "Yes, I know truth, no matter who may be hurt by
said that Probate .Register Peter. J. that." "Well, see here, what's the it. The people of tbe United States, Caused by Carelessness Results in SeLohman, whose name was lieing favor- matter with me? Can't we fix this horrified and indignant, will acoept
vere Burns to Charles Crandall.
ably considered will bide bis time. thing up some way." The old farmer nothing short of this.
Through
an accidental explosion of
Charles Ganntlett, the Milan horse- squared himself and replied. Do yon
"No investigation oau give life again
gasoline
in'the
Hay & Todd underwear
is
also
a
candidate,
but
instead
of
man,
Call early while we have all sizes.
remember that case down before old to tbe brave men who have died uselooking after delegates, he is reported to Squire Johnson in Clayton 10 years lessly, nor can the broken hearts of faotory in this city late yesterday afterbe in Columbus, Ohio, watching his ago." " I bad a number of cases be- fathers and mothers and wives be noon Charles Crandall, son of the careN. B.—We have about 125 pairs of Ladies' Black and Tan horses. Ex-County Clerk Dausingburg fore
him,"said Smith,"I don't remem- healed hy exposure and punishment of taker of the athlttic field, was severely
Oxfords, sizes from 2 to 4, going at 50 cents a pair.
was also said to be a candidate but it is ber any particular one." "Why that the guilty, but stem justice demands burned about the body, arms and faoe.
In the process of manufacturing the
whispered, with how much truth we case of Doe against Roe. I was a wit- that crime shall not esoape penalty.
gasoline is used for washing
know not, that he is not now looking ness for Doe and you were Roe's attor"The Senaca, tbe Concha, tbe Mo-underwear
the
material.
The washing room is
out
for it.
ney. You tried to make a fool of me bile and the Mohawk—these hospital
For register of deeds, George A. Cook on the witness stand and when you got ships were floating hells, the sick be- not far from the engine room, but is at
will be nominated by acclamation. up to talk to the jury, you told them ing treated aa ailing animals would all times seperated from it by heavy
For treasurer Jacob Brann, tbe present that I was the meanest man yon had not be by humane men. Bad food, iron doors. Yesterday, however, some
person left tbe doors open and.
deputy, is slated for the nomination.
ever seen.
Do yon suppose that I bad water, an insufficient medicine careless
it was not long before the gasoline
It was generally conceded that Frank would vote for yon?"
supply for the wounded and fever fumes
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
THE SHOE MEN,
from the partially dried cloth
A. Stivers would be tbe nominee for
stricken, and hardships that prostrated found their
way to tbe door of the fireprosecuting attorney, although Frank
Here is a story, wbiob though old soldiers who began the voyage in good box to the engine. An explosion folE. Jones was tbe candidate in tbe will well bear repeating, of one of tbe health.
lowed, the fire from which ran into the
event of tbe anti-Judsonites controlling old time editorial writers of Washtonaw
"Who is responsible for this?
wash room. All the boys but young
the convention. But it is now said who wielded one of the most vigorous
"Large quantities of medioal stores Crandall ran from it, but he stood still.
that Mr. Stivers does not look with pens in the state and was known far Rent to the army at Santiago were nevlonging eyes upon the felicity of run- and wide as one of its ablest writers. er landed, but taken back whenoe they A second explosion followed, at his
ning against Major Kirk. John W. Many of the metropolitan papers had came, while the field hospital went feet, and he was enveloped in flames
»R*j
which were, however, quickly extinBennett's name has also been men- tried in vain to get him on their editor- without.
BUSY STORE OF
He is quite badly burned but
guished.
tioned, but whether or not with au- ial staff. Finally the Detroit Journal
"Who is responsible for this?
will reoover.
thority we are unable to state. Some gave in to his usual stipulation that
"Dr. James S. Kennedy, First Assisttime ago Andrew E. Gibson was shap- while residing at home he would mail ant Surgeon of the Second Division
FOOLISH TREATMENT
ing things with a view to the nomina- them editorials on the sole condition Hospital, Fifth Army Corps, wrote on
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
tion but he too read the handwriting that every line tthat be wrote should Aug. 12, from Santiago, respecting the
on tbe wall and is not a candidate.
be inserted exactly as he wrote it, stip- oondition of things in tbe 32 crowded Of a Popular Young Physician Well
City Attorney O. E. Butterfield oan ulating that the contract should expire hospital tents of the division :
Known Here.
have the nomination for cironit court as soon as they were unable to use any " 'There is an utter laok of suitable
Many
of
our
citizens will remember
commissioner again if be wants it.
of bis editorial. Tbe first editorial medicines to combat disease. There Dr. Chas. Ryan, now of Jackson, who
Tbe county convention will also elect that he sent in was a strongly written has been so much diarrhea and dysen- was in Dr. Copeland's office last year
delegates to tbe senatorial convention defense of Mormonism.
It is not tery and fever, and no medicine at all and had hosts of friends here. He is a
to be held in Jackson. Campbell is a neoessary to say that the ooutract term- to counteract them, that the men died son of Presiding Elder Ryan of the M.
candidate for renomination and expects inated.
for_want of it. Four days after my re- E. church. He enlisted as a private in
the nominF.tiuu with tbe help of his
porting here there was not a single med- the 31st Michigan and his experiences
Jaokson friends. It is thought that
icine in the entire hospital for the first are thus detailed in a dispatch from
LICENSED TO TEACH.
tbe Pingree forces have slated ex-Contwo diseases and nothing but quinine Cbiokamauga:
gressman Allen for this plaoe. There Seventy-Three Washtenaw Teachers for ever. The same lack of medicine
"Dr. Chas. Ryan, of Jackson, who
is a move on foot among the Jackson
existed at tbe time of writing the let- came out as a private with the 3ls
Get Certificates.
republicans to nominate John C. Sharp.
ter.'
Miobigan, and was then transferred
The following teachers received cerThe Ann Arbor township contesting
"Who is responsible for this?
against his wishes to the division amdelegations arose in this way. At tbe tificates from the examination held
"Soldiers have died by the soore for bulance corps, has been discharged.
Aug.
18,
19
and
20:
oauous Wednesday afternoon, called by
want of the oare that nurses could When the discharge oame Saturday he
First Grade—Cbarles H. Farrell, have given them, and the offer of nurs- gave
son time, tbe time used by the court
a shout of joy and made preparahouse dock, only the anti-Jndsonites Dexter; Marie Kirchhofer, Manchester; es by the Red Cross in repeated in- tions to leave camp on the next train.
were present at the opening of tbe Idalene Webb, Saline.
stances have been refused.
Dr. Ryan has particularly just oause
Second Grade—Kathleen
Baird,
caucus and quiokly elected Smith Bost"Who is responsible for this?
to complain about bis treatment in the
ford, Ep. Matteson, George Foster, D. Elizabeth Kearney, Helen Pnrfield,
"Death has played havoc among
Because he objected to the
L. Godfrey, J. C. Mead and A. F. Milioent Rockwell, Emma Taylor, May soldiers who were not subjected to the army.
transfer
from
his home regiment to tbe
Ann
Arbor;
Marie
Bacon,
Wheeler,
Smith as delegates. Just as a motion
trying conditions of tropical Cuba. In regular army hospital service he was
Regular $2.50 quality, selling in some stores at $3.00, elegant
to adjourn was about to be put a Anna Beissel, Nellie G. Congdou, the United States, with every modern put;at menial labor, instead of being
dozen rough riders arrived and one of Claribel Hemens, Edgar Reed, Marie facility in communication and transstyles, light and dark colors, selling at the lowest
in tbe hospistal where he could do
them moved to reoonsider. There is Sohailile, Chelsea; Jessie N. Anils, portation, the camps have become lethal. put
the
most good. The thought of an
price ever heard of, 100 on sale at
Olive
Mills,
Clinton;
Flora
Bostwick,
some dispnte as to what actually reCamp Alger, within sight of Washing- Ann Arbor graduate and a practicing
sulted on this motion but at any rate Lizzie Hammack, Clara Schruid, Dex- ton, and Camp Wikoff, within a few physician
digging sinks and handling
the canons balloted again and eleoted ter; Ida Montonye, Deoatnr; Mae hours of New York, have presented mules while
300 yards White Curtain Muslin selling at | 0 cents a yard.
men were dying from lack
Keeler,
Grass
Lake;
Anna
branniok,
an entirely new set of delegates by a
scenes of neglect and suffering that of medical attendance is peculiarly exvote of 12 to 11. The second set con-Julia Kirohhofer, Mayme Payne, Man- would have disgraced the war depart- asperating to those with tbe army and
sists of Peter Baesler, John M. Bird, chester; Myron E. Atobinson, Bessie ment had they been located in tho some spirited correspondence passed be15 dozen Light and Dark $1.00 quality Print
Lewis McCardy, George Sohlee, Milton M. Colby, Linnie Rogers, Cora Young, heart of Cuba.
tween Col. Gardener and the doctors
Wrappers selling at...
Keppler and John Campbell, all fol- Saline; Alice Qnaokenbnsh, Salem;
"Who is responsible for this?
over the Ryan oase.
lowers of the sheriff. There will be a Jennie Browns, Worden; A. Olive
"Camps have been pitched on unfit
contest in the convention and consider- Latson, Webster; Mrs. Jessie Wallace, sites, apparently in the interest of
Water Supply Then and Now.
J.
Moore,
Ypsilanti;
DonWillis;
Ella
able interest is being taken in the questransportation companies—notably at
tion of who will be the chairman to na McLaoblan, York.
In
view of tbe present capacity of the
Tampa and Miami, San Francisco—and
Cleaning Up the Shirt Waist Stock at i9c, name the committee on credentials.
Third Grade—Alioe S. Freer, Lillian orowed graveyards are the consequence. Ann Arbor Water Co's plant tbe folHillman, Pauline Klager, Mary Sheflowing extract from the introduction to
"Who is responsible for this?
39c, 50c and 75c.
fold, Lulu Sutton, Ann Arbor; William
the Ann Arbor City Directory of 1872,
Marriage Licenses"With
limitless
money
at
instant
Fred H. Nissly, 22, Saline; Daisy H. Bnrkhart, Beatrice Bacon, Lillian command to procure tbe best of medi- published by James M. Cole and John.
Girard, L. Dorrit Hoppe, A. James
W. Keating will be of interest:
M. LaRue, 31, same.
cal and surgical skill, ample food, am"A long needed want of a better proDell H. Butler, 24, Ypsilauti; Mary Killam, Esther Reade, Edna Reade, ple accommodations, ample attendance
Lettie Waokeuhut, Chelsea; Mary Fitzteotion against fires, has caused surveys
Bowen, 26, same.
by
the
siok,
and
everyhing
required
3 bales yard wide S h e e t i n g . . . 3 0 Y A R D S F O R $ 1 . 0 0
Roy T. Smith, 24, Northville; S. simmous, Clara Marsh, Libbie Mc- here have been the foulest neglect, the to be made by the city, of the feasibilGuinnes, Clara McGuinnes, Dexter;
Angelette Johnson, 24, Ypsilanti.
worst in capaoity, the most deadly oru- ity of appropriating the waters of three
Murley Dale Taker, 22, Northville; Auna Matteson, Dixboro; AnnaLeland, elty—a treatment of our soldiers, ill considerable lakes about one and a half
25 pieces yard wide Silkoline selling at'
7c A YARD
Emery; Helen G. Leeson, Simon F.
miles west of the oity limits. The eleBertha Tenant, 22, Salem.
Neyer, Anna Uuterkiroher, Manohes- and well, that poverty-cursed and baok- vation is about 71 feet above the level
ward
Spain
herself
could
soarcely
of Huron st., at the junction of Main.
The Northwestern Washtenaw Farm- ter; Ivadell Lookwood, Mrs. Alioe M. match.
The cost of this work is estimated at
er's Mutual Fire Insurance Co. elected Trnssel, Stella E. Ward, Milan; Cora
"Wbo is responsible for this?
$100,000 and tbe volume of water daily
the following officers at, a meeting held Devereaux, Pinckney; Ethel Anstin,
"These questions must be answered. for use of the city equal to about 540,at the Chelsea opera house on Tuesday: Fannie Burnett, Mrs. Julia Brownson,
President, Nathan Pierce, of Lima; Jessie Ryder, Salem; Mabel Kyte, Ag- Each is an aocnsation of orirue for 000 gallons."
seoretary, George English, of Sylvan; nes MoKinuou, Lilla Sohaffer, Aileen which there oan be no adequate defense
Today the amount of water would
board of directors, 8. L. Gage, Sylvan; Sears, Clara Sturm, Saline; Gertrude in this civilized age.
not supply tbe city for eight hours.
W. B. Collins, Lyndon; Leander East- Hobbs, York; Roy H. Hoover, Dora
"And it is for President McKinley For the last five days tbe Water Co. has
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store. on, Lima; Charlas Johnson, Dexter; Leddy, Ypsilanti.
to bring out the answers to the ques- been pumping 2,250,000 gallons per
William Ball, Webster; George C.
tions—to discover and arraign the crim- day of the aqueous fluid. Comment is
Parker, Soio.
inals.
unnecessary.
Subscribe for the Argus now.

CLEANING UP
This Week

A SURE

The rices that We Put on Our Entire
Stock of Tan Shoes.

#

#

#

WAHR & MILLER,

Schairer&Millen, \

Mid=5ummer
Clearance Sale !
MOQUETTE RUGS

SI.49

59c Each

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

NOT VEBUAMBLIKE

2
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Hugh Quinn, jr., of Dexter, fell I
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Tho Ypsilanti publio sohools open

Mrs.

George Kaeroher, of Lodi, died

'BURNING STICKS."
at her home on Sunday, Ang. 21.
j next Tuesday.
from a tree and broke his arm.
Strong, steady nerves
George J. Nissly, of Saline, has set Co.umlms' Impressions on His First InThe Sylvan Sunday schools had a
Greshom Truesdale is building a cold
Are needed for success
troduction to Smokine Tobacco.
up une of his evaporators at Shepherd,
storage house at Whitmore Lake.
picnio at Cavanaugh Lake Aug. 25.
It was on the island of Cuba, in the
Everywhere. Nerves
Fred Sellen, of New York, is now Cassius D. Zeluff has removed his Isabella county.
Nathan P. Reed, who looated with autumn of 1492, that the use of tobacco
grocery and meat market to Ypsilanti.
of the Saline creamery.
Depend simply, solely, theAmanager
was learned by Europeans. Columbus
Mrs.
Cynthia Sanders died at her his parents in Salem in 1833, died in makes the first mention of the weed in
Loyal Guard pionio was held at
Lansing
last
Friday
aged
82
years.
home
in
Pittsfleld
last
Sunday
morning.
Upon the blood. Green Oak, Livingston oounty, yesterJohn Gordon threshed for H. O. his diary under date of Oct. 15. When
day.
John White, an ex-slave, has been
he and his men landed on Cuban shores,
Pure, rich, nourishing
John Alber, of Chelsea, will market lecturing in tbe Peebles church, at Lamkin, of Saline, 1,295 bushels of the kindly natives, who mistook them
oats
and
629
bushels
of
wheat
in
9>.
2
Blood feeds the nerves
350 bushels of peaches from bis orchard Worden.
for messengers from heaven, brought
hours.
them numerous offerings. Among these,
The Toledo Ioe Co. is adding three
And makes them strong. this year.
A camp of Modern Woodmen has as stated by the admiral in his diary,
E. J. Stone will open a photograph more rooms to its ioe house at Whit
been organized in Saline with 16 mem- were some "dry leaves, which must be
The great nerve tonic is gallery in Dextur if he can find a suit- more Lake.
bers and John Lutz as its chief execu- something much prized by them (the
L. M. Baldwin, of Iron Creek, had a tive officer.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, able room.
natives), for they had already brought
M. H. Brennan and son, of Devil's yield of 800 bushels of wheat from 26
The pionic of St. Luke's Sunday me some in San Salvador as a present."
Because it makes
Lake, Dakota, have been visiting Mrs. acres of land.
school, of Ypsilanti, was held at ShelLittle heed was paid to these leaves
Alfred Lavey, of Dexter.
A tile floor is being put down on tbe don, Wednesday, to which the school in the beginning by the Spaniards. They
The blood rich and
Some farmers ara complaining that platform of the Ann Arbor railroad de went by eleutrio oar.
were in search of gold and saw no posPure, giving it power
their corn is not filling out very well. pot at Milan.
sibility of converting miserable weeds
A
juvenile
entertainment
under
the
There is plenty of cob, but very little
Large quantities of fruit and melons direotion of Miss MoMonagle, of Ann into that precious commodity. In the
To feed the nerves.
corn.
are daily being brought into Manches- Arbor, is to be given at the Saline course of time they began to notice that
Hood's Sarsaparilla John Daily, of Franoisco, was badly ter by farmers.
as the natives went to and from their
opera house, Sept. 17.
bruised by being thrown from his
villages and the shore srnoke escaped
The Catholic pionic at Whittaker
Cures nervousness,
Tbe Missionary Society of tbe Ypsi- from their mouths, "in a truly diabolwagon and the wheel running over was one of the most suocessfal ever
lanti M. E. church, made $15 from ical manner.'' Soon they discovered
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
him the other day.
held and netted $135.
their tea at tbe residence of E. M. that these unclad children of the wilds
Christian Fritz, of Lima, has rented
Catarrh, scrofula,
Milan has been made a third class Comstook last Friday evening.
carried in their hands a "burning
bis farm to Carl Wahl, and has moved post office. This will give the Milan
And all forms of
W. H. Sweet raised a stalk of corn stick,'' which every now and then they
into Dexter village, otherwise known postmaster another commission.
whioh measured 11 feet and 1 inoh on would put into their mouths and blow
Impure blood as the farmers' home.
Win. Troltz, of Sharon, lost a valua- his farm near Mooreville. The ears

FPCC
Medical Advice

You need a doctor many times when yon
donit call one. You suffer pain in fifty
forms and yet won't call the doctor, because you hope that the pain "will K o
away after a while." And, too, you know
by experience, that that first visit of the
doctor is generally followed by many others
with the inevitable consequence of a bijr
bill "for professional services." You don't
know what to do for yourself or what to take
But suppose that you could get free, a k
solutelyfree, the advice of one of the most

Eminent
Physicians

in the United States ? You can. The physician is right here. He has an office in the
building, he has a staff of correspondents to
assist him, and anyone and everyone, who
needs medical advice is invited to write to
him.
If it's baby's health or mother's or
the health of any member of the family you
may write about it, sure of a careful reading of your letter, sure of a conscientious
diagnosis of your case,

out a cloud of smoke. This had a most
The remains of the infant child of ble cow last week and had two others
were 18 inches long with 12 inohes of heathenish look, as it is recorded, to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben]'. Lloyd, of Ham- very siok from overeating green fodder.
solid corn.
Spaniards, and they inquired, as well as
3nrg, were interred in Forest Lawn
Miss Bethlea Ellis, of Ypsilanti,
Thieves entered tbe residenoe of they could by signs, into the custom.
cemetery at Dexter, Aug. 23.
I has accepted a position in the choir of George Jaokson, of Ypsilanti, at 2
They learned that the burning sticks
Earl Fosdiok, of Pittsfield, made a the Truinbull ave. Presbyterian cbnrch,
WASHTENAWISMS | jump
o'olook Saturday afternoon and ran- were composed of the dried leaves so
to get an apple off a tree and dis
sacked the house taking a gold braoelet treasured by the natives, and that the
nnjnxuxrinjnxnruirLrxruxaanxLrLarE ocated his shoulder. This is the sec- in Detroit.
if cure is possible. Every letter will be held
r
as a strictly confidential communication.
"w*j custom of smoking the fragrant weed
and a small sum of money.
of
YpsiThe
Altantis
baseball
team
ond time it has been dislocated.
was supposed to lessen fatigue on long
Remember these facts.
lanti won a game on the Normal camA
warrant
was
issued
last
week
for
"We offer you medical advice from one of
The village of Parma brags that pus from the Lake Rirtge team by a
journeys. They tried it for themselves
H'rwell will have a big street fair
Charles
Perrin,
oharging
him
with
the most eminent practitioners in the United
With only 490 population it has 44 score of 8 to 3.
and found this actually to be the case.
Sept. 27-30.
climbing into and injuring the catalpa On many a troublesome jaunt thereafter
States, whether our medicines suit your
The Chelsea Herald wonld like to widows. Eleven per cent of the whole
Frederick Haeussler, of Freedom, tree of Mrs. Jennie M. Chatterton, of they were refreshed as the pleasant perparticular case or not. We offer you this
too
lopnlation
disconsolate.
That's
see sewers in that hustling village.
advice at the cost of the two cent stamp
died Aug. 22,of dropsy, aged 82 years. Ypsilanti. He could not be found.
)ad.
fume curled upward from their own
vt hich it will take to bring your letter to our
He had lived on the farm on whioh he
Livingston oounty pioneers had their
Massasaugas
are
plentiful
in
Saline
"burning sticks. "—Detroit Journal.
Willis Green, of Co. C, 31st Mich.,
office. Address the Medical Department,
annual meeting at Bowell last Satur- and Warner Spencer, of Co. G, 32d died for 49 years.
township. H. O. Lamkin killed two
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
day .
Fred Breitenwisoher, who lives on in one day which had five and six ratMioh., are spending their furloughs of
SPECULATING ON SHIPS.
The demand for building lots in Dex- 30 and 20 days respectively with their the town line of Freedom, was pain- tles respectively and John Toliver
fully injured through being kicked on killed one that was eight years old. gj How Underwriters Gamble on Overdue
ter is brisk and land values are inoreas parents and friends in Manchester.
Mission Work in Cuba.
Vessels Posted at Lloyds,
ing aooordingly.
Hazel Ridge, belonging to Chatles
Dexter streets are to be lighted by the knee by a horse.
The Episcopal work in Brazil is In'
^_
. _ t
3j£:
T
£
^
W. M. Albeson died in Ypsilanti Gauntlets, Milan's candidate for the
Rev. Mr. Killam, pastor of the Milan electroity. In order to economize the
When a ship is overdue, an opportu- charge of the American church misBaptist church, will attend college in water power and give the best possible Monday from typhoid fever, aged 22 republican nomination for county clerk, nity is sometimes afforded for a gamble Bionary society, and that body, at its'
Pennsylvania next year.
servioe, Mr. Birkett has decided to put years. His remains were taken to his won a $400 purse in three straight at Lloyds. It can be readily understood meeting last week, decided to take up
heats in Toledo last week, the time be- that underwriters who are interested in again its mission work in Cuba. It
John Maier, of Chelsea, has gone to in another water wheel at the power old home in Plymouth.
the "overdues" are only too willing to has long maintained the only ProtestThe second annual convention of the ing 2:1914, 2:21, 2:23.
Detroit to take charge of the electrio house.
get rid of the risk by paying a premium ant service on that island. This serSunday
schools
of
Augusta
township
lighting plant in the Majestic building.
Mrs.
A.
Heath,
of
Caro,
Mich.,
died
Stowe, Fuller & Co., of Cleveland,
She was on the insured rate to those who are vice is a mission in a suburb of HaAnnual tri-cnunty farmers' pionic at have pnrohased a very large tract of was held in the Willis M. E. ohuroh last week of apoplexy.
formerly Miss Martha Morton, many willing, on their terms to relieve them vana, and is in charge of a lay reader,
"Whitmore Lake tomorrow. Turn out land at Grass Lake, including about all yesterday afternoon and evening.
ago a resident of Ypsilanti and of their responsibilities. The premium the clergyman in charge having been,
years
James W. Abbott, who up to a year
and have a good time with your neigh- of the lake, and will erect an extensive
was
a
sister of Mrs. Robert Lambie. varies with the chances of the vessel driven out, and is now engaged in misoement manufacturing plant, the bed ago had been a resident and business
bors.
Her remains were brought to Ypsilanti turning up; the smaller the chances the sion work among Cuban refugees in
of
the
lake
being
rich
in
cement
bearof
Whittaker,
died
in
Delray,
Ang.
man
J. V. N. Gregory was so much inhigher the premium and vice versa.
Tampa. The society has a church ami
13, aged 71 years, leaving a wife and last Friday.
jnred by being thrown from his car- ing earth.
The rates paying on "overdues" serve a schoolhouse in Mantanzas, and both
Nelson Cobb, of Saline, found a nest as accurate barometers of the probabili- are so located that they are almost cerJaoob Brnchner, of Lodi, threshed two sons.
riage that he was confined to the house
for Christian Fritz, of Lima, 322 bushMiss Lulu Rappleye was married to of five snake's eggs on his farm which ties or otherwise of the ship ever being tain to be demolished in case Matanior aeveral days.
John Fullerton, of Ypsilanti, died at els of Amerioan Bronze wheat in oj^ Darius W. Smith at high noon on Wed- he put in a glass oan and took to Lister heard of again. These underwriters who zas is bombarded by the American fleet.
Four speculate on "overdues" are generally
the Pontiao insane asylum Wednesday hours. The wheat was the product of nesday of last week at the home of the & Sheedsr's store in Saline.
of last week. He bad spent most of seven acres of land, thus giving an bride's parents in Ypsilanti. About 50 little snakes a foot long are now to he known by the significant name of "docA Wise Precaution.
seen in place of the eggs and they are tors." The insurance on an "overdue"
average yield of 46 bushels to the aore. guests were present.
his life in Augusta township.
Senior Partner—Make eaqh of orj
very
aotive
little
fellows.
17
aores
of
wheat
the
average
yield
On
may pass through many channels before
Tbe officers of the Wbittaker Ladies'
Prank Burkhardt, of North Lake, got
employes hand in a list of his relativ-.s.
Aid society are: President, Mrs. M. The Grass Lake News slanders the the ship is, on the one hand, "posted" Junior Partner—What on earth do you
.his finger in the gearing of a threshing was 35 bushels to the acre.
as
"missing,"
or,
on
the
at
Lloyds
Chelsea
school
house
in
tbe
following
W. H. Whitinareh, of Milan, is about R. Osborn; vice president, Mrs. Fred
juaobine. When he got it out it was
t that for? Senior Partner—The
other hand, she arrives in safety.
hanging by a shred. The doctors are to remove to Detroit to live. He went Fos.=; secretary, Mrs. F. J. Hammond; style: "For several years past the
A ship is never "posted" until tbe baseball season has opened and I want
students in the high school building at
Mrs.
Sol
Smith.
treasurer,
to
Milan
IS
years
ago
and
has
since
trying to save the finger.
Chelsea have had to raise umbrellas committee is thoroughly satisfied that to make sure that each relative dies
Mts.
Charles Younghans, of Man- over their seats whenever it rained, but her case is hopeless, and until the own- only once during the summer.—New
Sylvester C. Sober, a leading resident that time conducted a grooery business
of Salem, died Monday morning of tbere. He is also president of the obester, died Aug. 21, at her home this will be unnecessary hereafter as a er is of the same opinion. Before "post- York Evening Journal.
asthma. Ee was born in that township Farmers and Merchants Bank. He aged 53 years. Her death was caused new roof has been put on tbe building." ing" a notice is put up for a week inNov. 11, 1834, his father Jamas Sober will still keep up his business interests by tbe shook occasioned from an operaviting any information concerning the
Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
in Milan going to and fro every day.
Grass Lake News: The Ann Arbor
tion for strangulated hernia.
having located in Salem in 1831.
vessel. If this elicits no news, the comThe Best Salve in the worid for Cuts,
bow
John
Pilbeam,
a
farmTimes
tells
The officers of the Milan Presbyterian
Rev. E. N. Rener and family, of
mittee at its next meeting votes the ship Bruises, Sores, TJlsers, .Salt Rheum,
The Washtenaw county fair will be
er three miles south of Milan, ploughed
freld in Ann Arbor Sept. 27-30. One of Sunday sobool for the ensuing year are : Whittaker, have been away for two up tbe other day a lot of English sov- as "missing, " and a notice is posted ac- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
all Skin Eruptions
the features will be an old-fashioned Superintendent, W. R. Calboun; assist- weeks returning home tomorrow. One ereigns, or $135 worth. Pil, who is a cordingly. The loss is then settled and Chilblalns.Corns.anil
and positively cufus PIIT'M or no pay
week
was
spent
at
a
camp
meeting
at
ant
superintendent,
W.
F.
Allen;
secpaid
for.
It
may
be
incidentally
re-lumber wagon race. Groom up your
required. Tt Is puarantHfHi to give per"prominent" farmer, (all farmers are
last horses and grease up your wagons retary, Charles H. Mesic; treasurer West Unity, Ohio, and this week was prominent" who get into print) is so marked that "posting" at Lloyds con- fect satisfaction or mouey refunded.
stitutes a legal death certificate for any Price. 25 et-ms per box. For sale by
and come and take a whack at the Anna Brown; librarian, Delia Brown; spent in visiting their parents.
excited over his find that be omits famone on board the missing ships.—Good The Eberbacli Drug and Chemical Co.,
organist, Anna Brown; assistant organiprizes.
While the eastbound Wabash railroad ily prayer, won't hold the baby and de- Words.
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J . Haussler,
st,
Calista
Palmer;
chorister,
A,
B.
local freight was doing its work at Mi- nies bis wife those osoulatory tokens
The annual picnio of the farmers of
Manchester.
Smallest and Oddest Republics.
lan station on Friday, Conductor Hunt that are as sorghum to her soul. The
.Augusta was held in William Thorn's Smith.
The
annual
mission
festival
was
held
Goust
is
the
smallest
republic
as
to
only
and
all-absorbing
inspiration
of
the
caught
a
man,
giving
his
name
as
grove, half a mile north of Willis Wednesday. A 6ocial meeting was held at Emanuel's chuorb, Manchester, last Frank Howard, of Denver, Col., steal- treasuretrovist is to upset his acres for area, but Tavolara is the smallest reThB Kind You Have Always Bought
Three servioes were held ing things from the caboose. He was more gold.
public as to population. Goust is only Bears the
from 10 to 12 a. m., wbioh was fol- Sunday.
Signature
morning,
afternoon
and
evening.
The
in
area.
It
is
located
on
the
one
mile
taken
before
Judge
Marble,
of
Milan,
lowed by dinner. At 1 o'clock a well
of
flat top of a mountain in the Pyrenees,
arranged program of speeches and pastor Rev. George Schoettle, was as- and was given 60 days in the county
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
and
is
recogbetween
France
and
Spain,
musio was gone through with. There sisted by Revs. Paul Irion and Meister, jali for tbe offense.
There is no use suffering from this
Treasure* of a Spanish Palace.
of Freedom; Greuter, of Saline;
nized by both of those countries. It is
s a good attendance.
The Southwestern Farmers' Club dreadful malady, if you will only get
The royal palace at Madrid Is one or
Grraber, of Franoisco; Spathelf, of
governed
by
a
president
and
a
council
of
The Dexter creamery has commenced Owosso, and Rev. J. Jost, an East In- mests with Mr. and Mrs. Richard the right remedy. You are having 12.
It was established in 1648 and has the most beautiful structures in the
Green, of Manchester, this afternoon. pain all through your body, your liver
operations under the direction of dian missionary.
130 inhabitants. The president is tax world, being built by an Italian archiout
of
order,
have
no
appetite,
no
is
The program consists of an essay by
Charles D. Coffin, an expert butter
tect In the early part of the last cenTwo parties of Dexter young men Mrs. H. C. Calhoun, a reading by Miss life or'ambition, have a bad cold, in collector, assessor and judge. Goust has
maker. The creamery opened with
fact are completely used up. Electric no church, clergyman or cemetery. The tury, at a cost of $5,000,000, and was inwho
went
to
Manchester
on
G-ermana
recitation
by
Miss
Lucy
English,
seven routes on which are 80 good patBitters is the only remedy that will people worship in a church outside of tended to be a rival to the French palrons. The first day 3,500 pounds of American day met with "experiences." Bessie Dorr, and a discussion on "Stock give you prompt and sure relief. They their own territory, and the dead bodies ace at Versailles. The material Is
milk were collected and that amouut The first party took the wrong road to Breeding" opened with a paper on the act directly on your Liver, Stomach ase slid down to a cemetery in the val- white marble. It is 470 feet each way,
and Kidneys, tone up the whole sys- ley below. In that valley all the bap- with a court 240 feet square, roofed
has been increasing evory day since. Manchester and brought up at Grass subject by H. R. Palmer.
The other party got to ManPour or five more routes are to be ad- ake.
E. S. Hagaman, of Manchester, had tem and make you feel like a new be- tisms and marriages are performed. with glass. Pew places are more tireohester all right but got bold of the bis horse and carriage stolen en Ger- ing. They are guaranteed to cure or Tavolara is 12 miles northeast of Sarded.
some to visit than palaces, with their
wiong team when they started to oome man day, while it was tied to the fence price refunded. For sale at the Eber- dinia. It is an island five miles long by
long rows of gorgeously decorated
and
Chemical
Co.,
Drug
bach
Drug
lack and had a serious time getting near tbe grove, and has not seen it
a half mile wide. Its total population chambers, gilt furniture and everlastDevout priests frequently one of the horses which was balky since. From descriptions it is believed Store, Ann Arbor, and G. Haeussler, consists of 65 men, women and chil- ing mirrors, but the Casa Real at
Manchester, only 50 cents per bottle.
mortify their flesh and vol- along.
that the thief was one Bert Stoll, who
dren. The women go to the polls with Madrid is very interesting, and conuntarily force themselves
A farmer of this stat* conceived a had worked about a week for Col. Fenn
, to uadergo great bodily
the men and elect every year a presi- tains a remarkable library of 100,000
Did Not Exist Officially.
hardships and deprivation. abor saving device last spring wbioh and had stolen 75 cents from a fellow
dent and council of six, all serving volumes, also priceless papers, pictures,
They are enabled to do jas proved instructive if not profitable. workman and burglarized Mr. FerguFrom the London Telegraph: A
without pay. The inhabitants support bronzes and marble.
this and escape seriou9
ttrange
discovery
was
recently
made
inj ury to their health Desiring to raise a 20 aore crop of pole son's nonse in Bridgewater of $2, bethemselves by fishing and raising fruit
by reason of the jeans, and being also desirous that na- sides entering other houses with burg- by a clerk living at Belleville. He went and vegetables. The republic has no
to the mayor's office in order to get a
purity of their lives ture should do her fall share, he plant- larious intent.
army and no navy.—Cincinnati Enand the fact that
certificate of his birth, but found to
quirer.
they deny them- ed a sunflower seed in eaoh hill. OwManchester
Enterprise,
Aug.
25:
bis
surprise
that
his
name
was
not
selves the pleas- ing doubtless, to the prevailing drought
Friday
afternoon
last
Robert
Wellwood,
sntered
on
the
registers.
His
father
res of the table. the sunflowers have outstripped the
Market Quotations ou Scalps.
An ordinary man
of Iron Creek, met with an accident was too busy or too preoccupied to
The market price of "scalps," as
/who lives in the beans, pulling the latter up by the roots, that nearly cost him bis life, and in- have him duly inscribed on the district
agreed upon between the early French
I ordinary way can- and the field now presents an illusnot long endure tration of the fact that new ideas are deed, be is yet in a preoarious oondi- books, so that the clerk had practically colonists of Louisiana and the Indians,
hardship, depriva- always correot ones.
tion and not out of danger. He was no official existence, being without with whom they bargained to fight out And consider that in addressing Mrs.
tion or overwork,
plowing with three spirited young what is called an "etat civil." As his their battles with hostile Indians for Pink-ham you are confiding1 your private
unless he takes
A
farmer
who
thinks,
says
that
horses and was making tbe last round parents -were dead, the young man had them, varied with circumstances. At ills to a woman—a woman whose exthe right remedy
to reinforce na- whenever a working team has an nnus- before quitting fgr the day. In mak- to assemble his brothers and sisters, the time the French were at war with perience in treating woman's diseases
ture. The average ually hard job, it is the habit of some ing a turn the wire feuoe was stiuok, thirteen in number, and march them to
the Alibamons a "scalp" of one of the is greater than that of any living phyman when he 19
in good health eats farmers to feed it extra, thus giving its whioh frightened the horses and they the Malrle, there to testify on oath to last named, when brought to them, was sician, male or female.
too much. When stomach an additional labor, and thus were away with one bound. Mr. W. the local official that he was their real paid for at the rate of a gun, five pounds
You can talk freely to a woman when
he gets a little out lessening available present strength. was driving with the reins around his and lawful brother after that he obof sorts he pays no It ought always to be remembered that body and was jerked ou bis faoe so sud- tained his certificate, and left the town of musket balls and as much powder. it is revolting to relate your private
heed and keeps
"On the 14th of March" (1704), writes troubles to a man; besides, a man does
right on "making it is the food eaten the day before, and denly that he lost all control of tbe hall with a light heart.
De La Harpe, " a party of 20 Chicachos not understand, simply because he is a
a hog of himself." for days and weeks before that, which horses. How long they ran around the
(Chickasaws) brought in four Alibamon man.
In some instances he gets thin and emThe Banghole Blew Up.
aciated. In others he gets grossly cor- is available for present strength. No field nobody knows. Tbe first he realscalps. They were given for each scalp
MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING
pulent, and weighted down with flabby fat. animal ought to be expected to work on ized was that the horses had stopped
A barrel of oil at the works of the a gun, five pounds of balls and as much
In the first instance he is a candidate for an empty stomaoh. But a light feed and he was still fast in tbe reins. He
INVITATION.
Georgetown (Ky.) gas company ex- of powdjr, according to the contract
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In the
Women suffering from any form of
second for kidney trouble or heart failure. before an extra hard job is better than managed to extricate himself and lay ploded, and one building and a quan- made with them."—New Orleans PicaDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery en- loading the stomaoh with more than it there until discovered by his brother tity of oil were consumed by fire. The yune.
female weakness are invited to promptly
ables the average man to undergo a great requires.
Thomas, when he was taken to the oil tank sprung a leak, and workmen
communicate
with Mrs. Pinkhain, at
deal of hardship, deprivation and overSawed With Cables.
Lynn, Mass. All letters are reIn spite of inclement weather the house and a physician summoned, He had been engaged in pumping the oil
-work, in spite of the life he leads. It causes
was
found
to
be
in
a
critical
condition.
In the French quarries of St. Triphon ceived, opened, read, and answered by
the food to be properly assimilated. It picnic of St. Mary's churoh, Chelsea,
into barrels. A lighted candle was
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make at Cavanaugb lake on Wednesday of In the wild race about the field he was passed over the open bunghole of a stone is sawed with steel wire cables women only. A woman can freely
corpulent people more fat. It cures dysdragged through sods, furrows and
moistened with wet sand aDd passing talk of her private illness to a woman.
pepsia, nervous troubles, kidney disease and last week was a most successful one in whatever else v?as in the patb, and barrel and an explosion followed.
in an endless rope over a series of pul- Thus has been established the eternal
g8 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It everyway. About 1,200 people were
^prevents weakness in any organ of the body. present and the leoeipts were $262.87. his bead and neck were driven back so
leys. The wire, which runs from 1,000 confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
Meets Your Needs.
"In August, 1895, I was taken down in bed
that it was feared his spine was fatally
When you feel tired, languid, to 1,200 feet per minute, is charged an the women of America which has never
-with a burning and severe pains in my stomach Hon. James S. Gorman presided as injured. The olothing was completely
snd under my shoulders, and dizziness in my toastmaster in a most happy manner.
nervous and are troubled with pimples it enters the cut with a jet of water and been broken. Out of the vast volume
head," writes Ira D. Herring, Esq., of Emporia, Speeobes were made by Dr. C. J. torn from his body and flesh on his and eruptions, you will tind Hood's siliceous sand, which forms the cutting of experience which she has to draw
Volusia Co.. Fla. " My home physician said my
shoulder and hip was torn free from Sarsaparilla exactly meets your needs. material. A running cable of 500 feet from, it is more than possible that she
symptoms were like consumption. Nothing that O'Reilly, of Adrian, W. W. Wedemey- tbe bones.
His nostrils and mouth It purities and enriches the blood and can make a cut 100 feet long.
has gained the very knowledge that
I ate would digest, and I had great distress in my er, of Ann Arbor, and Henry C. Smith,
stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce for advice, and took of Adrian.
will help your case. She asks nothing
Miss Edith Foster and were filled with dirt, stubble, etc., and imparts to it the qualities needed to
four bottles of his ' Golden Medical
Discovery'
be presented a horrible and pitiful tone the nerves and nourish the whole
Errand Kuuning.
in return except your good will, and
and three of ' Pleasant Pellefe.1 I am now able Messrs. Burg and Eisenmann rendered sight. He was bruised and torn from system. It cures all blood humors.
A boy of 15 thinks he is tco cld.to her advice has relieved thousands.
to do my work and eat many things that I could vocal selections and Messrs. Seabolfc,
not touch before I took these medicines."
run errands, but after he is 25 a ad mar- Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very
Gelston, Thonjas and Herbert Clark head to foot. On Sunday it was feared
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache, ried he begins again.—Atchison (JCan. 1 foolish if she does not take advantage
An inactive liver and constipated bowels gave an instrumental quartet. All his injuries would prove fatal, but he nausea,
biliousness and all liver ills. Globe.
is now improving.
are promptly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant went merry as a marriage bell(e).
of this generous offer of assistance.
Price 25 c j nt3.
Pellets. They never gripe.

Sore of a core

Stop! Women,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898
Sharon.
Glenn Slocum has been siuk.
Fred Kemler has been borne the past
The Search Light of Publicity is week.
Willis Green is home on a 30 days'
Pleasing Ann Arbor People.
furlough.
Publicity is what the people want.
There was a christening at John
Let the public 6peak on the subject.
Troltz's on Sunday.
There has been too much claim—too
little proof.
James Pieroe was in Jackson on
Claims endorsed by strangers are not
Monday with peaohes.
proof.
Claims made by strangers are not
Several from this town entered school
proof.
There is only one kind of proof for an
at
Manchester on Monday.
Ann Arbor citizen.
The experience of people we know
Mrs. Parmalee and daughters are visWhen friends and neighbors endorse
iting at Miss Laura Green's.
Make pnblic statement of their case.
There can be no question about such
Miss Helen Leeson will teach the fall
evidence.
term of school in District No. 6.
This is the proof we have.
Which backs up every box of Doan's
Edwin Upbaos, who is a private of
kidney pills.
No other kidney pills, no other kidney
Co C, at Chickamauga, is reported betremedy.
ter.
Can produce such proof.
Here is one proof of the many we have.
Miss Lizzie Nistell, of Manchester,
Mr. Edwin Wooley, of 618 Fountain spent last week at Mr. and Mrs. George
st., carpenter and contractor, says: " I Pardee's.
have been subject for years to attacks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinigeweg and
of backache or pains through my loins
and kidneys, generally of a constant, little daughter, Linda, spent Sunday in
heavy, aching nature. If I did anyManchester.
work which required stooping it was Fioyd O. Pardee leaves on Monday
very painful. A cold or any exposure
always affected me. 1 could not rest for the east where he will attend school
well nights and in the mornings felt as the corning year
tired as when I went to bed. I tried
Dr. Stevens and bis mother, Mrs.
different remedies but they did not do Horane Carpenter, have returned to
me much good. Seeing Doan's Kidney their home in Detroit.
Pills advertised and having heard
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pierce, of Cethem highly spoken of I went to Eberbach & Son's drug store and got a box. resco, and Mr. and Mrs. Myron C.
My back was troubling me a good deal Pierce spent Sunday with E. M. Pieroe
at the time and I began using them. and family.
The first few doses made me feel better and in a short time I was thorough- If you have been sick you will find
ly relieved and have had no trouble Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine
since. I recommend Doan's Kidney you can take to give you appetite and
Pills very highly."
strength.
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo,
THE LARGEST ON RECORD.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name DOAN'S and American Tobacco Company's Advertising Goes to Newspapers.
take no substitute.
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DOINGS I

SMUT IN WHEAT.
Four Formulas for the Treatment of
Seed Wheat to Prevent It.

Her Health Restored A Good Warm Weather Drink.

The unusual prevalence of smut in
the wheat crop of 1898 calls for extraordinary effort on the part cf Michigan
wheat growers to prevent a repetition
of the lois from this souroe next year.
It is now well known that smut is a
disease carried forward from one year
to another in the seed wheat. The
disease converts the kernel iuto a
black, ill-smelliug mass of spores
which, when the smutty kernels are
broken up by the threshing machine
or by handling, attach themselves to
the sound kernels. When wheat so infected is sown, the kernels and these
HE misery of sleeplessness can only be
spores of smut germinate at the same
realized by those who have experitime. The smut plant grows inside the
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,
Wheat stem throughout the season, and leadaches, neuralgia and that miserable
when the crop is ripening it turns the feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
kernels in the head of the wheat into Ulles' Restorative Nervine. So certain is
the well known smut kernels. The 3r. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
spread of the disease may beat be pre- authorized to refund price paid for t h e first
vented by treating the seed wheat. )ottle tried, providing i t does not benefit.
The following methods of tteating seed Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
a t Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
wheat to prevent smut have been sent blacksmith
'I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervousout from the experiment station of the ness, headache and irregularmenstruation;
Michigan Agricultural College. The uffering untold misery for years. I used
emedies are neither expensive nor various advertised remedies for female complaints besides being under the care of local
aborious in application:
THEATMENT NO. 1, FORMALIN.

Bay at a reliable drug store a pound
f formalin. It should cost you not
ar from 60 dents. Mix with 50 galons of water. Put the seed wheat in
pile on a floor which has been swept
lean and sprinkled with the same sontion of formalin. Spray or sprinkle
je wheat with tha formalin solution,
hoveling the pile over meanwhile un1 all the surfaoe of every kernel is
. Do not use an exoess of the
quid or it will hinder germination,
eave in a pile for 24 hours and sow at
nee, or dry and sow later. The bags
nd other utensils with whiob the seed
G. H. Haulenbeek Adv. Agency Puts
wheat comes in contact should also be
This Publication in the List.
reated.
TREATMENT NO. 2.

3

physicians, without help. I noticed in Dr.
Miles' advertisement t h e testimonial of a
ady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
! shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonial induced me to use Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
restored me to health. I cannot say enough
'or Dr.Miles'Remedies.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr.
are sold by all druggists under a positive
Miles'
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-.Restores
funded. Book on diseases of the heart and
Health.
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

^Nervine:

THE CAMPFIRE.
Wartime Reminiscences - of a Veteran of

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer
Send in your order for
a case or keg.
Givecit"a|trial and you
will use no other.

Both Phones No. 10?
FOR A SUMMER CRUiSE TAKE HIE COAST LlM.

NEw* STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED
and SAFETY

STEAMERS

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction —Luxurious
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service.

To Detroit, Piaefanac, Georgian Baa, Petosfti, CWcap
No other I4ne offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.
FOUR TRIP« PER WEEK BETWEEN

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BfeTwEBN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

DETROIT ANDEoch
CLEVELAND

PETOSKEY, "THE SOO " MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac
end Return, including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.

Berths, 75c, Si. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connectlonsare made at Cleveland with
Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug., Sept. Oct. Only

Pare, $ 1 , 5 0

Direction-

Amerioau Tobaooo Co. bslieves
Substitute one pound of corrosive
the Civil War.
uiro in The
advertising.
ublimate for the formalin in the above
"Men build fires in various places to
EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
The American Tobacco Co. believes emedy and treat the wheat otherwise cook
their coffee by or to make themLima,
in newspaper advertising.
xactly as explained above. Remem- selves warm or for company's sake,"
CLEVELAND, PUT=IN=BAY AND TOLEDO;
The ioe cream social was well atThe American Tobaoco Co. is a vast er tbat corrosive sublimate is a deadly said a civil war veteran, "and any fire
Send 2C. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
commercial concern, and its recent ap- oison and neither the solution itself is likely to be more or less a gathering
tended.
A. A . 8CHANTZ, o. r. A.. DETROIT. MICH.
Lima was well represented at the ropriation of $750,000, to be spent in or the treated wheat should be left point, but I suppose that the fire to
ewspnpers in the advertising of one of where stock oan possibly gain aooess to which the name of campfire properly
circus Saturday.
The oorrosive sublimate is ratber belongs, the campfire of song and story,
Miss Amy Morse is visiting relatives ;s branus—"Battle Ax" Plug Tobacco
—is worthy of more than passing com- ard to dissolve and the solution should is the cook's fire at the end of the comin Indianapolis.
ment.
e prepared by dissolving the pound of pany street, built on the ground, under
Mrs. Alice Wood spent Saturday and
To expend this amount of money judrug in three or four gallons of hot a pole supported at the ends by crotched
Sunday at Detroit.
ioiously is a problem. This will be water and adding later a sufficient sticks driven in the earth and from
Miss Amanda Lnick spent part of bvious to any advertiser. Its solution uantity tu bring the total amount up which the camp kettles are suspended.
Saturday and Sunday here.
s therefore instructive to every merThis was the gathering point of the
the required 50 gallons.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
Mrs. Ella Eaton has been entertain- laut and produoer who has need of TREATMENT NO. 3 , BLUE VITRIOL. company.
ublicity for his business welfare.
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OFTHE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
ing oompany from Sheldon.
"Men
did
not
always
stand
about
the
Dissolve one pound of blue vitriol in campfire. It depended upon circumThis, then, was the determination
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA,' AS OUR TRADEMARK.
Mrs. William Stocking has gone to
nally reached. The detail necessary our gallons of water and spray the stances and on the weather. They met
Petoskey to spend a few weeks.
J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
o the handling of this volume of busi- heat as in the treatments above. The
Misses Estella Guerin and Bertha ess demanded the experience and our gallons should wet 13 bushels of here, of course, at mealtimes, and there
were
times
when
men
would
stand
Spenoer went to Jackson Tuesday, on quipment of an advertising agency of
heat. This method is not as good as around the fire and smoke and talk, and was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
their bicyoles, to spend a few days.
ither of the preceding sinoe copper then it might be that the men would has borne and does now bear ^~tf
—» on every
ae first class.
The G. H. Haulenbeek Advertising ulphate, or blue vitriol, as it is vari- keep their tents, playing cards or smok- the fac-simile signature of' Q£v*J$ff&c£tM
wrapper.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
gency, of New York City, was there- usly called, injures the germination ing there, or mending their clothes, or
f
the
wheat.
polishing
up
their
accouterments,
so
is
the
original
"CASTORIA"
which
has
been
used in
This
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as ore selected, and estimates were ptethat there were times when thefirewas
TREATMENT NO. 4, HOT WATER.
they cannot reach the seat of the ared to cover the entire country for
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con- uch mediums as were thought to be Soak the seed wheat for 10 minutos quite deserted or when perhaps there the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
stitutional disease, and in order to cure esirable to bring quick and sure re- n water at 138 degrees F. Use a test- might be seen there a solitary figure, a
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
it you must take internal remedies. urns.
man who had come to light his pipe.
two
d
thermometer
only.
Provide
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
the kind you have always bought ^tf
<r . s? ~~on ^ne
"But, though it might be deserted,
In this connection it is certainly par- essels large enough to hold 20 gallons
and acts directly on the blood and
and has the signature of &£zi*//?s&&&U' wrapmucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure onable for the Argus to call attention nuh, if possible. One should contain the fire still burned. Sometimes on cold
is not a quack medicine. It was o the fact that it was inoluded in the v::rm water at about 120 degrees F., and windy nights the wind would per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
hi) other scalding water at 133 de-blow it about and scatter it, and someprescribed by one of the best physicians ist.
in this country for years, and is a reThere is a point to be made jutt vea. Into the first vessel plunge the times, when it was no longer attended,
TJie Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
gular prescription. It is composed of ere, and it is that if tne "foreign" ad- cod wheat in a burlap sack or wire the rain would put it out black, but
the best tonics known, combined with ertistsr, having ptaotioally unlimited asket. Keep it there until warm, there was usually a living fire there by
the best blood purifiers, acting directly meaus and exeroising a judgment born heu plunge into the seoond vessel; day and a bed of embers by night, and
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
here was the soldier's hearthstone."—
combination of the two ingredients is f years of experience, deoides upon a Uting it out ocuasionaly and shifting New York Sun.
what produces such wonderful results iven medium, it is because of the ex- t about in the solading water until
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi- ellence of that particular medium, for very kernel has been exposed to the
Parrots Are Never Original.
empei-ature. Remove from the secDo not endanger the life of your child by accepting1
monials, free.
he field that it oovers.
of
a
father
who
would
I
have
read
incl
vessel,
at
the
end
cf
10
minutes,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Local advertisers will do well to rea cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
let his children tell their dreams
by Druggists, 75c.
lect on this point. It is pregnant nd cool immediately, either by spread not
is
in
such
narrative
too
because
there
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the inng on a clean floor in a thin layer or
with meaning to every one of tb8m.
great temptation to wander from the gredients of which even he does not know.
The mode of presentation was the ilunging into a barrel of cold water truth. Parrot stories are too often like
Webster.
or sow broadoast at once
Miss Gertie Thirber entertained her question to be settled after the means )ry and sow,
F.
WHEELER, Botanist dream stories—one-half true, and they
C.
f presentation had been decided, and
little girl friends last Saturday.
are sometimes; plainly to any who
D.
SMITH, Director.
C.
Hugh McCabe, of Pinckney, spent here again the smaller merchant will
knows the true talking power of these
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
find
a
"tip."
birds—made up entirely or greatly exSunday with Mr. and Miss Coyle.
A
Narrow
Escape.
There was no nibbling at the propo
aggerated. While the parrot has a cerJohn Matthews, of Ann Arbor, visi- ition.
With broad-guage business Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada tain unmistakable sense of humor, and
ted friends in this vicinity reoently.
»iews, backed with splendid btisiness . Hart, of Groton, S. D. " Was taken
correspondingly .wise, none of the
The Farmers' Clob will meet with oorage, the first "copy" called for an vith a bad cold which settled on my is
various species is or ever was capable
ungs;
cough
set
in
and
finally
termi
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latson Saturday, ntire page. This served to rivet atlated into Consumption. Four doctors of the original wise and witty talk faSept. 10.
ention, and the contraot then requires gave
me up, saying I could live but a miliar to us in newspaper anecdotes.
be
driven
home
hat
the
lesson
shall
Will Lampbear and wife have moved
short time. I gave myself up to my
In fact, the parrot is never original
to Jackson, where Will has gone into every other day by convincing argu- Savior, determined if I could not sta in speech. It is altogether imitative,
ments occupying sixteen inohes oi with my friends on earth, I woulc and a bird that has never heard spoken
business.
my absent ones above. My bus words has surely never uttered a syllaMiss Agnes Hawkins commenoed the ipace, splendidly illustrated and dis-meet
>and was advised to get Dr. King's ble.
fall term of school in Distriot No. 5, played.
In conception and execution this bug New Discovery for Consumption
But, judging from parrots' clever use
last Monday.
Joughs and Colds. I gave it a trial
is
unique.
ness
of
what they learn to say, it is almost
took
in
all
eight
bottles.
It
has
curec
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stark have reAmerioan Tobaoco Co. has taken me, and thank God I am saved ant certain that they come to know in a
turned from a pleasure trip to Petoskey ;heThe
dull season, which was made dul now a well and healthy woman.-' Tria measure the meaning of the phrases
and Bay View.
R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION O F T H E
er by the timid who teared the war as bottles free at the Eberbach Drug an they learn.—Charlotte Boner in St.
Charles Wheeler and family spent a factor in business, and it has given a hemical Co.. Drug Store, Ann Arboi Nicholas.
Snnday with his brother K. H. Wheel- colossal order as an indication tbat, ii and G. Haeussler, Manchester. Kegu
The Bamboo Gnu.
er, of Dexter township.
;imes are dull, the thing to do is to ar size 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed o
The natives in the Bucherganj disThe Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega make them brighter, and the right way price refunded.
trict of Bengal have been deprived of
tional ohurch gave a social at Mr to make them brighter is through jndi
Begonia Culture.
their guns, and since then they have reoious advertising.
Stephens' last Thusrday evening.
Woman's Home Companion: Bego- sorted to the native bamboo in the hunt
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 15,1897.
The Ladies' Social Cirole of the M Newspaper advertising is the bes nias of all kinds grow best In a soil for defensive weapons.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
E. ohuich will give aohioken pie socia way to make good times if you have that is quite rich, somewhat sandy and
1480,279 73
They hollow out the bamboo, load it LoanB and Discounts,
Capital
?t(*k
paid
in
I 50,000 Of
to
offer,
and
the
anything
really
good
592,471 73
at the residence of Charles Wheeler
porous. A soil that is heavy, soggy, with an ounce or two of native powder Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
150,000 00
Overdrafts
562 18 Surplus fund.
way to use newspaper advertising is and apt to become sour cannot be used and
Wednesday evening, Sept. 7.
Undivided
profile
less
currentexpena handful of iron slugs and touch it Banking House
20,500 00
with
generous
space
and
proper
dis
ses.
interest
and
taxes
paid
17,340 35
of
drainn
good
results.
The
matter
Furniture
and
Fixtures
7,917
32
Mrs. D. Green and granddaughter
off with a fuse in the immediate neigh- Other Real Estate
199 09
47,898 63 Dividends unymd,
age is also an item in the culture of be- borhood of the offending person.
Miss Hattie Todd went to Ann Arbor play.
CASH.
It was P. T. Barnurn who said: " I gonias not to be overlooked. In potting
DEPOSITS
Tuesday, to visit her son Leonard
Another way, as the cookery books Due from banks in reserve cities
356,488 '8
Green and took in the circus while you only have f 10 capital to begin you the plants provide ample drainage by say, is to employ the bamboo as a fork Due from other banks and bankers.. 3,123 41 Commoicial deposits, subject to
520 46 check
185,160 84
business, and want to make money, b plaoing broken pottery,clnders or som« with a cobra pinned to the far end. An Checks and cash items
there.
andeents
637 97 Saving Deposits
813,907 66
sure to spend $5 in advertising in th strawberries, and to each pound allow application of the cobra to the sleeping Nickels
Gold
coin,
.
.
.
32.170
00
Savings
Certificates
of
Deposits
131,864 74
Miss Nettie Latson has returned ti newspapers."
3,300 00 Due to Banks ard Bankers
19,334 57
ona such matter in the bottom of the body of an enemy is all that is neces- Silver coin,
U.
S.
and
National
Bank
Notes
28,209
00
Pawnee City, Neb., to resume teaoh
A feature of this stupendous "ordai' pote. Flowering begonias can be bed- sary.—London Tit-Bits.
ing. She has been spending her vaoa has been the perfection of its manipu ded out in the summer with success,
tl,374,097 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Ds
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs lation, due to the arrangements mad if plenty of water is given and a fairly
County of Washtenaw. [ Customers.
Wm. C. Latson.
sunny spot is selected. Those of the Little Boy—Please, I want the doc- I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above Dai»«1 bsnfc. <l<> -.oieicnly swear that tbs
by the G. H. Uaulenbeek Agenoy.
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and tw>Uf 1
CHAS. B. HISCOCK, Lasoier,
Rex type will be best if plunged in a tor to come and see mother.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day ol Dectrnbtr, £ w .
partially
shaded
location.
MICHAEL
J.
FRITZ, Notary Public.
A Kadlcal Change.
Doctor's Servant — Doctor's out.
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman. L. Gruner, Directors
Puck: Friend—"I suppose you'll b
Where do you come from?
Japan's Great Steel Plant.
springing the same old sea serpen
Little Boy—What! Don't you know Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Japan
is
now
building
a
great
steel
story on the public in a month o
me?
Why, we deal with you—we had
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
two?"
Summer Hotel Proprietor— plant. The works will cost $10,000,000, a baby from here last week.—London York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
"Oh, no! I'm going to spring some and will be put into operation within Fun.
to open acccunts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conthing
entirely new—I'm going to hav three years. The product of the plant
" We tried almost everything for
Hindoos Use Little Soap.
the
first
year
will
be
almost
exclutor
sistent with safe banking.
biggest liar in the village see th
asthma without success. At last we the
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
The only soap which the Hindoos of
sea serpent this year, instead of a "tim sively steel rails, and probably some
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and the honored resident, of unnuestionabl steel plates for ships. Boiler plates, the orthodox type employ is made en- semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
bar steel and structural iron will fol- tirely of vegetable products. But soap deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
relief was immediate."
veracity," as heretofore.
low in order. This steel plant, which is little used in India, being almost an city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reS. A. ELLIS, Keene, N. H
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
will be situated in Yawatamura, a town unknown luxury with the natives.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Then They Pot Oat th« Light.
of about 10,000 inhabitants, is on the
Harriman, William Deubel, David Binsey, L. Gruner.
He—Then you think kissing is no extreme northern end of the island of
Children
Cry
for
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-T'resident
Kushiu.
This island, according to
wrong? She—The idea! Why,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier. M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 5OC.
Pitcher's Castoria.
renorts. ia rich in coal.
wouldn't he seen doins such a thing!
thru

Deiroii ana Gieveiand navigation company

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

Do Not Be Deceived.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

Ayer's
Cherry pectoral

Cures Asthma.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 2 1898,
83. The average monthly wages of
male teachers in graded sobools was
171.10; average monthly wages of male
BEAKES & HAMMOND, PROPRIETORS.
teachers in ungraded schools, $88.61;
average monthly wages of female
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
teachers in graded schools, $42.96;
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
Subscriptions not paid In advance $1.25 a year average monthly wages of female teachEntered at the Post-Office,in Ann Arbor.Mich. ers in nngraded sobools, $24.36. There
as second-class matier
are 7,917school houses in the state and
15,601 teachers were employed last
year. There were 701,244 persons of
sohool age aocording to the school cenFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898. sus bnt only 491,612 were enrolled in
the sohools. Some method Bhould be
DEMOCRATIC UNION SILVER
devised for increasing the school atTICKET.
tendance.

r ttS

S

UNDRESS PARADE.

NOME-MADE PHILOSOPHY

Peeple that are> not abull to govern
The Astor Battery's Astonishing Deare hardly fit to select anythemselves,
but at Manila.

THE MARKET REPORT

Milan.
W_ H W b i t m a r s h is on the sick Jist
Prof C M F u l l e r visited Saline Too,
ues
day.
~

A N N ARBOR, Sept
body to run their government for Wheat, per bushel
63
61 to
Mrs Salyer is entertaining g8 uUees st !t .s
E. W. Harden, special correspondent them.
20 to
20
Oats,
"
75 to
80 from Ohio.
"
of the New York World, in a letter to
It rekwires more time to teach a Bailey,
37 to
37
"
that paper dated Manila, July 27, gives man how to vote, than how to read Rye,
Dr S Chapiu is spending a f e w d
) 8
33 at Petoskey.
tbe following amusing aocount of the Latin; ye*t most men will attempt the Corn, shelled, per bush.. 38 to
o
20
Corn,
in
cob,
"
to
most extraordinary "undress" parade joh of votin' for a dollar bill or less. Middlings, coarse, ton.. .1400
Mrs C Chapiu returned Monday fmm
to 14 00
in the annals of civilized warfare.
™'
The voice ov the peeple is werry of- Middlings, fine, per ton..1<> 00 to ltf oo her Detroit visit.
Tbe Astor battery, the regiment fitted ten the voice ov pregyoodice and ig- Hay, per ton
6 00 to 6 uo Floyd Robison is hero from theAsri
gn
out by John Jacob Astor, were the her- norance; while the voice ov their lead- Hard Coal, per ton
5 50 to "6 50 c u l t u r a l College.
~
oes of the affair. O!arl Miner, former- ers is mostly the voice ov the skeamer. Clover Seed, per bush
2 50 to 2 0
Mrs M a t t h e w s , of New York is ft,
| Timothy,
"
1 80 to 1 30
ly of this city, is a member of the regi8
Yisterday is only the memory ov a Potatoes,
'
40 guest of Mrs H Sill.
"
— 40 to
ment:
dream—termorrer
is
but
the
sequal
to
85
86
Beans,
"
to
A t t o r n e y G R Williams was auita ill
Camp Dewey, Before Manila,
10 the first of t h e week.
all our dreams, and only to-day is left Eggs, per dozen
10 to
Phillipine Islands, July 27.
16
Butter,
per
pound
to
16
The Astor Battery was landed today in whioh we kin eat up the cold wit- Chickens, "
Mrs Hooker is entertaining her sister
10
6i to
r
on
the beach in front of Camp Dewey. ties left over from the past.
07 Elsa from Y p s i l a n t i .
06 to
Veal,
"
For Governor—
A gas light and yoor employer's Live Cattle, per pound .. 04
was
laining—or
rather,
it
was
pourIt
04
to
JUSTIN K. WHITING, of St. Clair.
Miss L u l u Westfall is olerking i a
money is almost similar, yit exactly Lard,
THE TELECTROSCOPE.
08 t o
"
09 James Ganntlett's store.
ing.
For Lieutenant Governor—
oppersite
in
their
natshures—it
ia
Dressed Beef,
"
7»
Oi- to
Three native casquos were sent
MICHAEL F. MCDONALD, of Sault Ste. Wonderful Invention of a Foor Galiclaq
Prof and Mrs Charles Carriek areol to
Marie.
6J
alongside the transport Newport, wnioh about as dangerous to blow the one Lambs, per pound
School
Master.
visiting
friends in Fenton.
For Secretary of State—
04 to
Sheep,
"
out
as
it
is
to
blow
the
other
in.
Jan Szczepanlk's wonderful Inven- brought the battery from San Fraucisa
L. E. LOCKWOOD, of Coldwater.
Oil
t
o
Mutton,
"
08
Down our way they call a conservaMrs O P Newcomb and son returned
tion, the telectroscope, will, if all ac- co, and on them the gnns and camp
For Ar.ditor General—
01 Monday from their Carlton visit.
Live Hogs, "
04 to
tive man "A cold-storage ware-house," Pork,
counts be true, realize all that Edward impedimenta were loaded.
JOHN L. FRISBIE, of Hillsdale.
05
"
04 to
Misses Genie and Clara Allen are takWhen the six guns had been safely because he has been usin' his head
For State Treasurer—
Bellamy predicted about twentieth
ing an outing at Maokinao Island.
I>K. EDGAR B. SMITH, of Detroit.
century entertainments In his las* transferred and the men had stowed durin' his hull life as a reservoir for
TAKE THE WRONG BET.
For Attorney General—
book. Equality, Szczepanik is a Gali- themselves the captured steamer Rapida idees that would decay in a real live
Prof and Mrs Babcock and daughter
ROYAL A. HAWLEY, of Ionia.
Crowd In of Lansing, are visiting Milan friends'.
Haw a Bluffer Fooled
cian schoolmaster turned inventor. The took them in tow and started for Camp head.
For Land Commissioner—
Delaware.
wonders of his telectroscope are to be Dewey, four miles away. There was
Tyranny greases its pardners with
CAKLTON PECK, of Lapeer.
J C Rouse returned Tuesday from a
From the Washington Star: It was four
fully brought out at the Paris exposi- great cheering from tbe men on the golden ointment, and its slaves with
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
days' sojourn on his farm in Lodi.
MRS. FLORENCE B. RENKES, of Hast- tion of 1900. Meanwhile the now dis- casquos as well as from tbe men re- the lash; and society is diwided into a New York drummer stopping la
ings.
L C Goodrioh, of Ann Arbor
Mrs
tinguished Pole can look back upon the maining on the Newport, and each them as it has got a lump in their Washington on his way weet just long
For Member of State Board of Education—
spent
Monday
and Tuesday with her sisenough
to
tell
the
administration
how
few
years
of
his
past
life
in
which
ne
as
the
oasquos
were
vessel
passed
purse, and them that has got welts on
GEORGE
K. WILLET3
of Calhoun.
Democratic
County Convention.
to conduct the war, and while he was ter Mrs G R Williams.
was
heroically
struggling
to
win
an
towed
through
the
fleet
anchorage
adtheir
back.
The Democrats of Washtenaw County will
Mrs M C Edwards has retnrned to
meet in county convention in the court house, education. Ke was fortunate enougn ded a few oheers of weloome to the
There's a good bit ov the wild goose resting after his efforts in that direcin the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 20th to get into the University of Cracov, newcomers.
about the averidge man or woman— tion he was talking something else her home near Ypsilanti after a short
day of September A. D. 389S at 11 o'clock a. pi., where he spent three years. Lack of
Before half the distance to tbe beach they want to foller some leader when than war talk. "I was stopping in visit with Milan friends.
for the purpose of putting in nomination
candidates for the following offices, to wit: funds compelled him to retire before had been oovered a violent rainstorm
Wilmington, Del., four or five nights
Miss Graoe Moore returned to her
they are eore. Most any sort of a king
County Clerk, sheriff, register of deeds,
oounty treasurer, prosecuting attorney, two ba had finished his education. His broke. Casquos have woven awnings, kin work up a follerin' among the ago," he said, "and being rather lone- home in Ann Arbor Tuesday afternoon
some I went with three other fellows
circuit court commissioners, two coroners new invention, he says, will take the whioh keep out the sun perfeotly, but
lambs that are sighin' for new pastyure to a billiard parlor for excitement. We after a few days' sujourn with Miss
and one cminty surveyer and to transact such
Lelia Kelly.
other business as may come before the con- place of the post, or the mail, of th« they are about as much protection and a bell-wether.
had played a few games, in fact it was
future. By it any scene can be per- against rain as a sieve would be. The
vention.
Mrs Wilkinson and daughter Mabel
The different townships and wards in the fectly reproduced, pictorially, at any
I never was brave enuff to be a medrain came down in sheets, and before it al-wearin' hero and patriot, but I swan about time to quit, when a rather well- returned to their home in Vernon the
county are entitled to representation as foldressed
party,
six
feet
tall
and
weighdesired
distance.
For
example,
one
lows:
stopped every man in the Astor Bat- to goodness, if I had been in a Spanish
Ann Arbor City:
Northfleld--.
7 might sit in Chicago and have a fine
ing 200 in his stockings, came in, and first of the week after a few weeks'
1st ward
S Pittsfleid
6 view of San Francisco or New York tery was as wet as water would make city jist after the Maine was sunk at after talking around promiscuous like visit with Mrs George Minto.
d ward
10 Salem
._- ti
him.
while he offered to bet any amount
3rd ward
10 Saline
9 bay, with all its brilliant colors, movIt was raining again when the oas- Havana, I wud have bot a pint or pea- athat
Wanted.
4th ward.-.
9 Scio...
10 ing and anchored ships, and water
he could beat any man in the
nuts
and
shelled
the
town
like
a
coun5th ward
i
Sharon
5
quos reached the beach. Orders were
Upright and faithful gentlemen OE
room,
even,
at
any
game
of
billiards
6th ward
6 Superior,6 sparkling in the sun. Mountains and
on
circus
day.
tryman
7th ward..
4 Sylvan
13 cities, in fact, any natural or artificial- to make a prompt landing and send
The wise men of the world have he might select. Seeing no takers of ladies to travel for responsible estabAnn Arbor Town .. 7 Webster
5
the casquos back to the fleet for anAugusta..
9 York
11 ly arranged scene can be produced true
proved
to the peeple that a devil is a his bet he offered to double his wager lished house in Miohigan. Monthly
The water of the bay
Bridgewater
6 Ypsilanti Town
7 to life at a distance. All that is need- other load.
useful
and
necessary article in the plan that he could knock any man in the $65 and expenses, positions steady.
Dexter
4 Ypsilanti City:
could not make the men any wetter
Enclose self addressed;
Freedom
6
1st ward
8 ed is to suggest the improvement cerov economy, and that hades is the left room out in four rounds. He slung Reference.
Lima
B
2d ward
6 tain to come in telephonic communi- than they were, but the soggy olothes
out his chest and shut up a big pair of stamped envelope.
hand
corner
ov
justice
and
mercy,
and
Lodi
7
3rd ward.-7
interfered with easy movement, so off
fists in a way that was not inviting to NORTH AMERICAN PUBLISHING
Lyndon
4
4th ward
5 cation and the imagination can do the
Manchester
12
5th ward
7 rest. Herr Szczepanik says his ma- they came. Then the men went to the peeple are sighin' because they the amateur, and nobody offered to go
CO., Chicago, 111.
33-36.
haven't harder things to believe.
MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
into the ring- with the slugger. The
chine will reproduce letters perfectly, work.
CHARLES A. WARD,
Chairman.
it
isn't
a
crime
to
beat
down
the
If
The casquos had been run as close
Manchester.
big fellow by this time was becoming
thereby taking the place of the post
Secretary.
and the telegraph. Roughly speaking, to shore as possible—some 50 yards— laborin' woman's wages below the level sassy, and in rapid succession offered
The olass of '98 had a pionic at Sand'
the picture is broken up into a num- and heavy planks had been laid over ov decent livin, then there is no sich to swim, or row, or shoot, or fence, Lake Thursday of last week.
Ann Arbor Town Caucus.
The Ann Arbor township democratic cau- ber of points. Each point is reflected he side and into tbe water. Down thing as crime, and immorality is only or ride, or even play a game of golf
Miss Alma Teeter will begin her
cus to elect delegates to tne county conventhese came six Hotcbkiss gnns, held in a figment ov a diseezed mind, and plun- against any man in the room at any
tion will be held at the court house in Ann in mirrors, and the reflected ray of
school next Monday 10 miles south of
check
by
a
dozen
men
until
near
the
the
peeple
is
one
ov
the
queer
derin'
time any one might designate. At last
Arbor on Saturday, September 10,1898, ai 3 p. light is converted into an electric curjn.
CHAS. BRAUN,
end of the plank. Then they were ways in which God helps the orphant. the stranger picked up one of the bil- the village.
Chairman. rent, which can be transmitted any
distance. At the receiving end, the turned loose and a dozen more men on The avridge Kristshun doesn't sing liard balls on the table where we had The schools opened here Monday and
Democratic Caucus.
current is again transformed into the ropes started on a run through the atout the head ov the rich man layin' just finished our game and, juggling teachers and pupils began another
The Democrats of Pittsfield Township are corresponding ray of light
This ray water, dragging the guns, hub deep in as low as the pauper's in death—doesn't with it a minute, he offered to bet he year's work.
requested to meet Saturday, September 10, of light is reflected in mirrors and the the surf.
A small party of young people spent
sing it with a spirit ov rejoicin' over could bold it out at arm's length for
169?, at 2 o'clock p. m., in the town hall, to
When the gnns—fine, effeotive pieces the rich man's downfall, but because thirty minutes. Well, } \ seemed that a very enjoyable day at Wanapler's
elect six delegates to the coming county con- reflection thrown upon a screen. Now
vention at Ann Arbor.
A. J. PAUL.
it follows if all the points of a picture for field or mountain work—were land- the averidge Kristshun sorter feela iverf man in the fbotti knew "how darn Lake Tuesday.
Chairman.
ere taken in very rapid succession, the ed they were carefully wiped dry with good to think he is goin' to sleep in heavy a postage stamp got at the end Mrs E S Hagaman entertained last
resultant reflection on the screen will oiled rags to prevent rust.
PIERCE FOR CONGRESS.
the same bed with the millyunairea of a man's extended arm in about five week her sister Mrs Ira Smith and sou
minutes, and there w*as a Vush to take Ralph, of Ohio.
be the entire picture. There are many
Big cases containing saddles were some day soon.
. s «.*^*\Mfi*i*r' him
The choice of the demooratio conven- ways of converting light rays Into elec- next to oome off. One case was brokup. He was betting three to five,
Mrs Herbert Reed and little daughtion at Jackson at the congressional tric currents already known to men of en by the waves, and saddles, stirrups,
and it wasn't long till he had up seven
LAUGHING GAS. _^ g f or eight dollars covered by all the loose ter Ethel, of Brooklyn, visited relatives
onvention will be ratified at the polls in science. An electric battery with 3, girths and straps were spilled, but were
change the crowd had, a cS-operative in town last week.
November unless all indications fail. selenium cell is used, "The battery is rescued. The cases which were not
Kind party: "If I give you this pen- bet having been* made up against tbe
connected by wij*e with an electro- broken opes were soaked through and
Mrs Goodell and Miss Maude have
Mr. Pierce's selection left no hard feel- magnet at the receiving end, where the through. They were promptly opened ny, what will you do with it?" Tat- Spaniard, let us call him. The pre- returned from their trip up the lakes.
ings among the other candidates. He currents are to be reconverted Into ou shore, and a few hours of snashiae ters (sarcastically): "I'll be honest liminaries being finished, the feat be- They report a delightful time.
was more confident of success in the light rays. The electro-magnet will and a little oil put them in as good with you, guv'ner. I'll spend it in riot- gan, and we sat around waiting hunMr and Mrs Eugene Waite, of Grant!
grily to divide the spoils, but the
in sympathy with the current condition 68 wbea they came from the ous living."—Tit-Bits.
campaign, and made far more of an move
Rapids, have been visiting his father,
longer
we
waited
the
longer
he
held
nt out from the transmitting appar- factory.
"No, father," the fair girl said, "Mr.
effort to secure the nomination, This fcitfi, and its movements will correand when the half hour was,, up O A Waite, tbe past few days.
Tbe noon hour came while the un- Allingham may not be rich, but his on,
Miss Cora Bailey, of Pontiac, who
he
let
the ball down as easy as if it
is characteristic of the energy and push spond with the nature of the ray re- loading was going on.
heaVt is in the right place." "Humph!"
teaches
in the central school building,
didn't
weigh
over
an
ounce.
We
lookflected-.
Tpe
magnet
will
move
a
prism
that he will put into the campaign
Never outside a story was seen any- retorted the crusty old doctor, "you've ed at each other and looked at him. returned here the last of the weekplaced in front of a strong white light thing
had
your
ear
against
it.eh."—Cleveland
like the spectacle when the bugle
*?hich will be opened immediately, all —either electric or sunlight. The prism
'Sorry, gents,' he said, as he raked in
The members of tbe W. R. €T. wilB
Leader
along the line. Mr. Pierce is one of will revolve the white light into its called the men to fall in for lunch.
the pot. 'Sorry, but you ought to have have a social gathering tomorrow afterThe
taking
of
Lungtungpen
was
not
"Why
do
you
always
take
Jennie:
teen my bluff. This little trick is my noon at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Nash.
the most popular men in Hudson, primaries. The primary colors spread
i oircumstanoe to it. Rudyard Kip- that old thing out? It's the worstwhere he has been eleoted to the board out into a spectrum and the prism re- ling's sodliers were chasing Dacoits— looking horse in the stable." May: entire stock in trade, and I can't row,
Kapp, accompanied by his nnor swim, or ride, or do a thing except cle,Fred
sponding to the movements of the
left here last Friday morning for
pf supervisors, when the precinct was magnet will bring the required color whatever they are—in the middle of "Papa bought him very cheap and I'm a lot of suckers. Good evening.' "
Spokane, Wash, where he has a position,
overwhelmingly republican. He is a into view. Szczepanik has made ar- mysterious India, where white men are tqaA of driving bargains,"—Philadelas clerk in a large department state:.
as
uncommon
as
tigers
along
the
Harphia
Record.
jnan of positive ideas, business ability, rangements with a syndicate for the
lem river. The natives might have
Mies Nettie Gillett has resumed her
showing
of
the
telectroscope
at
the
the
Way
Home.—Jimmy:
"Didn't
On
unimpeachable integrity, and sturdy
Paris exposition. The syndicate will thought British soldiers always fought you hear the Sunday school teacher T H E WHEELWOMAN'S ERRORS. old position as teaoher in tbe grammar
honesty, that enli6ts the oonfidenoe of build an annex to the exposition with that way. Here were lightly attired
say your conscience is what tells you She Forgets That Her Costume Is Alwayo room, to remain until another teacher
is found for tbe place. Two have
all who know him. He has ever been a ten thousand seating capacity. The natives by the hnndred, men and when you do wrong?" Tommy: "It's
the Main Point of Observation.
"Most women will, of course, follow already been hired and both resigned.
a staunch democrat, and has no Pin- admission will be three francs. Tha women, to look on, and Gen. Greene a good thing it don't tell your mother."
was an interested speotator. But no —Puck.
their own tastes in dressing for outdoor
Mrs Frank Blaisdell, of Sagiaaw,.
gree nonsense about his democracy. Be inventor will get 60 per cent and his one
smiled.
backers 40 per cent of the gross reGreymair: "My wife is such a exercises, and many of them present a has been spending a week among relaIB a believer in Bryan and the doctrine ceipts. Szczepanik will not sell his
The clear notes of the bugle rang
misapplied
appearance," tives here. She left Wednesday witb
Betterhaws: woefully
of free coinage as laid down in the Chi- telectroscope until after the close of the out in the falling rain. Every man thoughtful woman."
writes
Mary
Katharine
Howard
de- her three childern. to join her husband'
"So's mine. You couldn't imagine all
cago platform and is an outspoken ad- expositiopcame to attention in true military the things she thinks about me if I ecribing "Costumes for Outdoor Sports*' at Lake Charles, La, where they, will
fashion. A line was formed one end happened to be detained downtown."— In the Woman's Home Companion." make their borne in the future*.
vocate of Whiting for governor. His
"Especially is this true of the wheelof which was jammed against a sol- Cincinnati Enquirer.
Rev. Hutohins preaobed his last serprivate life is above criticism, and his
woman, many of whom seem to go on
dier
who
had
a
box
of
craokers,
and
Shoulder Shawls.
First Sunday School Scholar: "How the plan that 'nothing shows on a gal- mon here Sunday and was presented by
business career is without reproach.
alongside of whom was another solLadies will find as a light wrap dier with a lot of cans of corned beef far have you got in the question book? loping horse,' and feel that when the the congregation with a set of silver
iPor the past four years he has been
We've got as far as 'original sin.' " Sec- wheel is in motion no one remarks teaspoons. He left Monday for Newnothing
comfortable or convenient with the tops cut off.
postmaster at Hudson, and the people than ourmore
His going is deeply rebeautiful and stylish Augustaond ditto: "Oh, we've got by that long about her clothes. But rignt here she ton, Mass.
One
man
had
bathing
trunks
on.
there dislike to see a change, so thor- Victoria Empress ladies' shoulder
gretted by the many wlio have learned
ago.
We
are
'Past
redemption.'
"—Bosis
mistaken.
Whether
riding
or
restThe others called him a dude. Those
oughly well has he served the entire shawls. They are entirely handwoven who wanted to preserve the proprieties ton Transcript.
ing her costume is always the point to esteem him very highly since he beof
softest
white,
rich
lisht
green,
"Of course," said Farmer Corntossel, of observation, and bystanders over- came pastor of the Baptist ohurch,
public. The democracy of the district
wore belts. Every third man made
delicate pink, fashionable imperial red
will find him a vigorous, tireless work- or black wool and silk. When ordering some pretense to clothes, but the rest "I want to see my country get along. look a multitude of sins in grace and
And there's no gettin' around the fact speed if the costume be suitable, beSi. He is a man above and beyond state color wanted. Postpaid in the were as bare as they were born, ex- that England and us have sentiments coming and fetching. Many women—
cept
for
hats.
Whatever
else
the
solcorruption, and devoted to the cause of United States on receipt of only $7.50. dier might shed, be stuck to his hat. in common. But I don't want any An- yes, the majority of them—auect a foolthe people always and everywhere. He Make check or money order payable to
glo-American alliance." "But that's ish modesty concerning the length of
Are your cheeks
The Suscacnao Weaving Co , No. 12 Gen. Greene wandered down to the
the bicycle-skirt, and are not slow to
will not only command the enthusi- Moravian Chnrch st., Bethlehem, Pa. beaob, his faultless uniform protected merely a name." "That's what I don't vote
hollow
and your
short-skirted girl as bold and
by a long rubber coat, a rubber-coated want it to be. Look at the Farmers' rapid.the
astio and entire support of the demo?
lips
white
Neither
do
we
advocate
an
un34—36
aide walking five paces in the rear. Alliance. That's merely a name, too, gainly abbreviated skirt, but we do incrats but he will receive the votes of
Is your appetite
an'
I
want
this
un
to
amount
to
somemen
had
finished
luncheon
and
The
dorse the skirt that is short enough not
Spread the English Tongue.
poor and your dibnndreds of republicans, who for variwere onoe more hauliugbig cases through thin'."—Washington Star.
to
go flopping in the breeze as soon as
From
the
St.
Louis
Republic:
While
gestion weak? Is
ous reasons cannot be induced to sup- there are 125,000,000 people at the pres- the breaking surf. When they learned of
a little speed is desired. A skirt to
It
is
not
necessary
for
you
to
comb
your
flesh soft
the
General's
presence
every
one
stopport Mr. Smith. The people have con- ent time whose everyday language is
out about a handful of hair every time the shoe-tops does, to be sure, conceal
and
have
you lost
and
turned
into
a
marble
staped
work
the stocking, but that is the only point
fidence in him and bis sound judgmeut. English, there are only 90,000,000 who
tue, his heels together, shoulders erect I you see fit to use a comb. This can be in its favor, for it is ugly and ungracein weight?
speak
Russian,
75,000,000
who
speak
—Adrian Press.
prevented by using Sohumaoher & Mil- hul both on and off the wheel. Wear
These are symptoms of
German, 55,000,000 who speak French, and right hand to a salute.
Hair Restorer. This preparation the short skirt, and conceal the stockanemia
or poor b l o o d .
45,000,000 who speak Spanish and 35,- If Gen. Greene realized the ludic- ier's
contains no lead or sulphur. It pro- ing by the use of a high bicycle-boot,
If every democrat votes for Whiting 000,000 who speak Italian. This mar- rousness of the situation he did not motes
They
are
just as frequent
i in the summer
the growth and leaves the hair in
show it. The salute was formally reas in the
he will be the next governor of Michi- velous growth of the English tongue is turned and the general and his aide a smooth, glossy condition. If this ^hich is an addition to all wheeling
costumes. To be sure, they are warm
directly due to the rapid development
winter. And you can be
gan. And then state expenditures will of
preparation
was
used
by
everyone
in
went
back
to
headquarters,
and
the
in summer, but your only alternative
the United States, aided, of course,
cured at one time just as
the city, there would not be eo many is a low-cut boot or an Oxford tie. The
come down and state taxes will be by the Anglo-Saxon's natural coloniz- men to the unloading of the casquos.
in
the
front
row.
baldies
The Astor Battery has been assigned
lessened. Give os two years of good ing spirit. In this country there are
latter should never be worn except by i well as another.
SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
boys, men and very small girls, while
less than 80,000,000 people, and greatly the place of honor in Camp Dewey, the
old fashioned democratic eoouomy.
Druggists. the former displays the stocking when
less than that number in the whole of extreme northern end of the camp, and 33-35
riding. For both looks and comfort a
the United Kingdom. This estimate therefore the point nearest the Spanish
The cost of the war to Spain from indicates the spread of the language in- lines. Tents were pitohed in a heavy
A Blow to Sentiment.
moderately heavy glove should be worn.
downpour of rain. It will take at least "Dearest, do you sit up late at night Never wear a trimmed hat; that is, in
Jan. 1 to June 3, is stated by the Mad- to all parts of the world.
two days of sunshine to dry the men's reading over and over my lore letters the sense of flowers and lace or fluffy
lid Gazette at 417,369,450 pesetas.
of cod lever oil ivith hypobelongings, and two days of sunshine to you?" "I would, Henry, but th« effects. The more severe the hat the
This is equivalent to about 180,573,303,
School Caucus.
in the Phillipines at this season of the truth is, tfeey put mo to atoao."
phosphites will certainly
more
suitable,
durable
and
tasteful
it
A oitizens' meeting for the nomina- year are hard to find.
and is considerable less than the oost to
help
you. Almost everyone
is.
Tho
much-abused
Alpine
shape
Solid
Through
G.
A.
R.
Train
to
the United States. It might not have tion of three trustees for school distriot
should only be worn above pretty and
E. W. HARDEN.
can take it, and it will not
Cincinnati.
No.
1,
of
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
the
faces. Quite the prettiest
been a bad idea had Spain been called place of Anna B. Bach, Christian
disturb the weakest stomMonday, Sept. 5, a speoial train will youthful
Choice Wines and Liquors for family leave
wheeling
costume is the divided skirt,
ach.
npon to pay part of our expenses under Mack and Junius E. Beal whose term
Ann
Arbor
at
9:37
a.
m.
running
use. JOHN C. BURNS, Arlington to Cincinnati without change of oars, which falls so close together that no
It changes the light color of
the McKinley idea that "the foreigner of offioe expires, will be held at 7 :30 Place, N. Fourth ave.
one knows whether it is an all-around
poor blood to a healthy and rich
via
Ann
Arbor
Railroad,
Ohio
Central
o'olook
this
Friday
evening
at
the
court
pays the tax."
or the bifurcated one, worn with
red. It nourishes the brain; gives
and Big Four lines. Fare for round skirt
house.
a
pretty
shirt waist, either of silk or
power to the nerves. It brings
His Wind.
trip $5.00. Tickets will be limited for some washable
MARY E. SOULE,
back your old weight and strength.
material, and an Eton
"This is the worst blow I have ever
The wages of the teachers in the
BURKE E. HINSDAE, suffered!" groaned th« cyclist fifteen return Sept. 13, 1898, but an extension jacket to match the skirt, with boots
All Druggists. 50c. and }1.
of
limit
may
be
obtained
by
depositing
graded and ungraded schools of MichiJ. D. RYAN,
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, New YOT^
miles from home, who broke his pump | tiokets with joint agent at Cincinnati. of ton or black."
gan, last year amounted to $4,050,832.Committee. wbfle trrlruc to Inflate hit tire.
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The Plymouth fair will take place I
Sept. 13-16;
E. W. Groves will build a bouse near
Feloh park this fall.
-OFThe St. Thomas' Conservatory of
Music will reopen next Tuesday.
Fred Kline, so called, got 15 days in
OF
jail for using vile language on the
streets last Friday.
Governor Pingree has reoeived $43,381 from the general government for
the aid of the soldiers' home at Grand
Rapids.
Which we have sold from $12 to $15, for the next ten days a t the
uniform price of . . . .
and kerosene oil are selling
All $12.00 Suits now
$9.00 at Gasoline
All $20.00 Suits now
$15.00
6 oents a gallon in Plymouth. The
All $10.00 Suits now
7.50 result of a war on prioes between the
All $18.00 Suits now
13.50
dealers.
All $8.00 Suits now
6.00 Miss Satia Jewett Hyde, formerly of
All $16.00 Suits now
12.00
this city, and Mr. Leonard Albert St.
These are none of that trashy stuff which some of our competiAll $6.00 Suits now
4.50 John are to be married next Tuesday
All $15.00 Suits now
11.25
tors are throwing upon the market, but the choicest
at the American church of St. John,
All $5.00 Suits now..
$3.75
Dresden, Germany.
REdDY-TO~WEflR CLSTHINQ
Theodore J. Walker has oommenoed
suit for a divoroe from his wife Emma
Manufactured by
B. Walker on the ground that she neThe Stein Block Co. m* Hammerslough Bros.
51.75
All $1.50 Shirts now
.$1.20 glected to prepare his meals for him
All $2.50 Shirts now.
and often called him bad names.
.80 Prof. Benjamin D'Ooge, head of the
1.50
All $1.00 Shirts now
All $2.00 Shirts now.
A Good Chance to Buy a Fine Suit Cheap.
olassioal department at the Normal
College, Ypsilanti, has recently reAny Straw Hat in the House at Half Price.
ceived several especially good offers
from other institutions and the report
is now current that he will aocept one
202-204, S. Main St.
of them.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dennis Shields, of HowelJ, well
known to the legal fraternity of this
county and others, died in Howell Sunday afternoon of Bright's disease. He
Hugby McGuire has carried papers was considered a first class criminal
Burning grass on Forest ave. called
or 18 years.
lawyer. Ed. C. Shields, formerly capout the fire department Wednesday.
The publio schools of this oity open tain of the U. of M. basebail team is his
Willard H. Sohwab will lead the
sou.
2:45 Sunday afternoon meeting of the \ week from Monday.
Y. M. C. A.
John Caywood, of Troop I, 3d CavSaline gets the German-American
alry, one of Griggsby's rough riders,
James E. Harkins will build two Day celebration next year.
new houses on Feloh St. and another
A vagrant giving his name as John was in Ann Arbor on his way to bis
one on Ashley ave.
Bennett was given one day in jail home in Montana, on Tuesday. Mr.
Caywood is a student in the law deThere are 37 flowing wells oonnnect- Tuesday.
AT
partment. He enlisted in the regiment
ed with the A..n Arbor Water Co.'s
All the stores and offices in the opera in Montana where it was organized.
pumping station uu W. Washington st. nouse block are to be heated by steam
He is on sick furlough.
This year is me semi-oentennial of and the plant is now being put in.
There are 114 married men in the 31st
All new designs and latest colorings. the fair association. Let everyone take Miss Lenora Charles, of Adrian, and
Miohigan.
The average age of the
No such stock and prices ever hold and make it a memorable oelebra- William O. Beal, of this oity, will be men is 24 and the average height is o
tion.
married
in
Teoumseh
on
Thursday
next.
in this city.
§2.50
$5.00 SHOES
feet 8^2 inohes. The vocations of some
Mr. Fred Howlett, of Ypsilanti, and
An annual assessment of $3.25 per of the men are given as follows: Pby2.00
4.00
Miss Cora Whittaker, of Belleville, fl,000 insuranoe has been ordered by sioians and surgeons, 28; teaohers, 7;
SOME OP OUR PRICES.
were married by Justice Dufiy last the Washtenaw County Mutual Fireln- students, 81; clerks, 148; merchants,
3-5°
Best White Blanks, every roll guar- weak.
urance Co.
16; farmers, 89; laborers, 67.
1.50
3-oo
anteed full length, 3c per roll.
The republican ward oaucuses in this
Miss Catherine Diehl has been apA gang of tramps giving their names
2.00
Best Silver and Gold Effects for 5coity will le held Monday evening, pointed
a teacher in the Fourth ward as Wrn. Griffen, Joseph Bush, Harry
per roll.
Sept. 12, and a warm time may be ex- sohool in place of Miss Minnie Drake, Woods, William Horton, John Aleton, Ladies', 2% to 5.
Men's, 6 to
Best Ingrain in all the New ShaQp? pected.
resigned.
Frank Jason and James Brooks were
SEE OVIR WINDOWS.
for 8c per roll.
Mr. Frederick H. Nissley and Miss
Mrs. Jennie Ward asks for a divorce' sentenced to 10 days eaoh in jail by
Border and Ceiling to match.
Daisy M. LaRue, both of Saline, were from her husband Frank C. Ward, who, Justice Duffy Saturday for vagrancy.
married there on Tuesday by Rev.she olaims deserted her in 1891. They They were suspeoted of breaking into
We Hang Paper and Do
a Michigan Central oar Friday and
Thomas B. Leith.
were married in Lima in 1884.
ANN ARBOR.
stealing
two cheeses and some cigars. 119 S. MAIN ST.,
W.
J.
McKone,
who
was
one
of
the
Ed. Dorsaru's horse Charlie D. seKalsomining at Lowest Prices.
instructors at the teachers' institute cured seventh plaoe in a field of 15
Lieut. W. L. Swartont, of Co. K,
here this summer, has been elected horses in the 2:40 trot at Toledo last 33d Michigan, writes to George A.
The stamp window at the post office
superintendent of the Albion schools. week. The best time made was 2:21. Gilbert, of this oity, that one advant- has been removed to the front of the
age
the
oamp
at
Montauk
Point
has
An organization consisting of the Dr. Gibbes, Detroit's energetic health
office.
leading wheelmen from every part of officer, seized 20 tons of spoiled fish in over the Santiago camps is that the
Channcey J. Chaddock, the demoOpposite Court House,
the state has been perfected, whose ob- Detroit last Saturday. The day before men are free from land crabs, scorpions cratio nominee for congress in the Mus- RED STAR GASOLINE in burning
and
centipedes.
He
says
Gen.
Alger
ANN ARBOR. jeot is to construot a bioyole path from he made a big seizure of tainted hams.
distriot, graduated from the gives a blue flame without SMOKE
MAIN ST.,
the southern Miohigan line to the Mrs. John Conan, an aunt of Mrs.bad a royal seception from the Miohi- kegon
OR ODOR, will not foul your stove.
gan boys when he visited the camp a University in 1861.
straits of Mackinao.
E. B. Norris, of thin city, died at her few days ago.
The mail carriers of the Ann Arbor Buy of us aud save both money and
Friends of the Argus who have business
The street committee has deoided to home in Manohester the first of the
office will attend the annual Let- annoyance.
In t h e Probate Office are asked to request
Wah Lee and Ah Lee, our two celes- post
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- reoornmend the spending of $150 forweek of cancer of the face, aged 65
ter
Carriers'
National Convention at
tial citizens who were taken before the Toledo, Ohio, on
essary to the probating of estates with which grading Michigan ave., $100 for grad- years.
Monday, in a body.
U. S. oirouit court commissioner in
ing and graveling E. University ave.
they are connected to the Argus office.
Mrs. Trible, whose husband was
Monday being Labor Day the post
and $200 for grading and graveling N. president of Bethany College, has rent- Detroit for not being registered last
Main st. between Catherine and Kings- ed the Hendriokson house on S. State week, were down to Detroit for their office will be open from 9 to 10 a. in. 44 S. flain St. (Old number.)
hearing Tuesday. They produced evi- for the delivery of mail and not at all
ley st.
st., and will remove here to eduoate denoe that they had lived in this coun- in the evening. The oarriers will
No complaints of robbery followed her children.
! LOCAL BREVITIES from
try for some years and were permitted make their regular morning delivery.
the coming of Ringling Bros,
0
! i
E
Iwin
W.
Grove
,
on
returning
to
the commissioner to take out regis"Old Hutch," the football player is
cirous, which is said to be due to thehis bouse on N. Seventh St., from the by
baok from his oruise on the Yosemite
faot that this oompany carries its own east, found that some thieves had en- tration papers in dun form.
Grass Lake News: Hank Smith's and brings word that Prof. M. E. Coodetectives with it, who make it un- tereJ it daring his absence stealing
The university opens Sept. 27.
cheapest. $5 50 per ton for
at the Wolf Lake farmers' pic- ley will return to his university duties Buy while it is
speech
profitable for crooks to follow their oir silverware, clothing and canned fruit.
Best Hard Coal.
St. Thomas sobool opens next Mon- ens.
nio was largely made up of compliments as soon as he has taken one more oruise.
The town of Pittsfield has appealed
M. STAEBLER,
first delegates to be eleoted to to the ladies. The adroit rasoal very
day.
Ed. O. Come died at his home on theThe
to
the
supreme
court,
the
judgment
democratic
county
convention
were
woll
kDew
that
if
be
conld
win
over
119
W.Washington
St. Phone No. 8 ,
The average of population per square W. Ann St., last Friday evening of oon
against it of $250 secured by Joseph E.
mile in this oonnty is 61.3.
sumption, aged 82 years. The funera from Bridgewater and oonsist of Solo- the susoeptible oreatures to bis side, Gage for injuries received at Pittsfield
John Gorman, a stranger, got twoservioes were held at the bouse Snnda; mon Tate, Chris. Saley, James Ben- their sympathies would be of immense Junooion by being thrown from his
days in jail Saturday on a oharge of afternoon and at the cemetery were in ham, John Riddle, George Merz and benefit to him. He therefore plastered buggy.
it on tbiofe and when he sat down their
oharge of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 159 William Every,
drunkenness,
Both the Judsouites and the anti- silly sweetness simpered, "Isn't dear
In speaking of the overturning of the
Bev. Dr. Whilan, of Baltimore, Md., P. & A. M.
Mr. Smith just too lovely for any-boss on German Day in Manchester, the
the
delegates
from
Judsonites
olaim
preached in St. Thomas' churoh last
The new fire department building in Superior to the republioan county oon- thing!"
Enterprise says: "Glen V. Mills, the
Sunday morning.
Ypsilanti will be oooupied next Mon- vention. The delegates are Perry L.
direotory man, of Ann Arbor, was spat- Dean & Co.'s Blended Coffee is theDuriug
the
month
of
July
there
were
day,
thos
uniting
the
Ypsilanti
fire
deJudge Noah W. Cheever, of this oity
Townsend, Frank Lambie, John Braun, 36 deaths in Washtnaw county of whioh tered with blood and looked like a result of thirty years' experience in
has been nominated for governor by partment and making it innoh stronger. Philo Galpin, James Wilbur and Frank 7 were of children under fonr years of rough rider in the fight before Santi- roasting Coffee, and produces iri t h e
The building is a handsomne one and GalpiP.
the prohibitionists.
cup a beverage of golden color and
age.
Of the deaths consumption ago."
unsurpassed flavor.
John Schneider, jr., aged 10 years, is located on the corner of Cross and
caused
2,
typhoid
fever
1,
diphtheria
1,
The
delegates
from
Sharon
to
the
reFor
the
farmers'
picnio
at
Whitmore
We sell this Coffee at 25c per pound*
son of John Sohneider, died Saturday Washington sts.
Lake tomorrow trains will run on the pneumonia 1, diariheal diseases 2, publioan oounty convention are C. C.and venture the statement that no
A number of the friends of Gottlob Ann Arbor railroad as follows: Leave oerebro spinal meuingitis 1. Of these Dorr, Henry O'Neil, B. Fellows, M.
of oholera morbus.
better or more delicious Coffee can beRev. Lawrenoe Cole delivered a very Luick of this Oity, are talking of bring- Ann Arbor 8:43 a.m., 4:56 and 7:00deaths 11 ooenred in Ann Arbor and 6L. Raymond, and F. W. Smith. The had at any price.
ing
him
out
for
the
demooratia
nominfine sermon in St. Andrew's church
p.m. Returning leave Whitmore Lake in Yppilanti, 2 each in Saline, Chelsea Bridgewater delegates to the same conation for county treasuror. They say 11:05 a.m., 8:15 p. m. and 12:30
and Dexter and 1 in Manchester, 4 in vention are Fred Crosby, Emmett Allast Sunday morning.
his popularity aud standing in the oomAnn Arbor town, 3 in Nortbfield, and len, Clyde Knight, T. VanGieson, and
The attendance at the oirous last munity would rnn him many votes midnight.
in Augusta, Bridgewater, Lyn- W. W. Dillingham.
Saturday is pnt down for 7,000 in the ahead of his ticket.
Mrs. Ann Covert, wife of Arthur 1 eachYork
aud Ypsilanti. Thirteen of
Conrad Lehman, of this county, who
Covert, of Superior, who bad the mis- don,
afternoon and 2,500 in the evening.
Miss Mae D. Estey, of this city, was fortune to break her leg Aug. 13, died the townships reported no deaths.
is a member of the 34th Michigan Old Number, 44 S. Main St.
Major Harison Soule was eleoted married at the Baptist churob, Monday
president at the 25th annual reunion of afternoon to Mr. Charles Elroy Fisher, Tuesday, of heart disease, aged (55 Th9 building committee of the board landed at Montank Point last Satur
years. The funeral was held at theof supervisors will reoommend to the day evening, very ill from typhoi(
the Sixth Miohigan Infantry in Albion of Bay City.
Miss Beulah Davis aouse yesterday. Mr. Covert has theboard at its meeting in Ootobeer that fever. He was taken siok on July 1 bu
last week.
aoted as bridesmaid and Rioe B. Davis
ire proof vaults be constructed in thewas not taken to a hospital until Aug. 3
E. B. Caldwell has resigned the seo- as best man. The ushers wereH. sympathy of the oommunity.
ourt house in wbioh can be stored in
retaryship of the Y. M. C. A. and Mo-Montgomery and T. Dodsley, and Rev. The Washtenaw Farmers Mutual afety the valuable books and papers His brother M. J. Lehman left Monday
And dealer in
him home and telegraphed that
Clellau G. Mogk has been selected in T. W. Young performed the oere- Insuranoe Co. has adjusted the losses iat are in the custody of the county to briug
All Painters'Supplies.
y started for home at 6 -.10 last evenof
Wade
MoCormiok.
of
NortbfieJd,
his plaoe.
mony.
ffioers.
If
destroyed
by
fire
the
loss
H2 W. Washington S t .
Phone
8
0
- 2 R.
paying him $3,605.74. His loss will
The Chelsea Herald says "The girls
Mr. Samuel Baylis aud Miss Carrie run well up to $7,000. It included 40 o everybody who owns property in the Nona Gregory, daughter of Dr Frank
like to kiss the soldier and sailor boys Freeman, of this city, were married at
ounty would be great. It is an imwhen they return home." It is pre- the residence of the bride's parents on aores of wheat. He will rebuild his erative duty that the supervisors, ir- regory, Df Marinette, Wis., died at
sumable that the "liking" is mctual. W. Huron St., last Friday evening, barn at onoe but will let the house go espective of party, owe to their oon- er father's home last Thursday. Miss
George J. Haller has oeased to be the Rev. Henry Horton officiating. The until next spring.
titufints that they lay aside all preju- aregory was a member of the Ann ArThe old crooked tree in the rear of ice and fear of a re-eleotion to office or high sohool class of '98 until her
Times' correspondent at Ypsilanti. He wedding took place on toe lawn which
is succeeded by Roy Spenoer. George was well lighted. A number of guests the boose of Charles H. Worden on nd vote in favor of this important ac- ealth failed, when her father sent her
is going to do special work for the De- were present, many being from out of William St., formnrly stood alone in ion. With fire proof vaults these reo- o San Antonio, Texas, hoping that a
the center of a oommous, the diagonal rds would be secure, where now they bange of climate would aid in retrievtroit dailies.
the oity.
path from the university campus, down re at the meroy of the flames should a ng her health. But to no avail—she
The members of the Star of Bethleeturned to Marinette in June and was
The state board of eduoation has
hem gave a surprise to their oommand- elected Frank N. Spindler, of Mt.town leading under its branches and it fire ever break out and get a serious oon called to her reward. Miss Gregwas
known
among
the
early
settlers
)old
upon
the
inflammable
building
er, Dr. Jennie Hughes, who.is about to VernoD, O., assistant in pedagogy at
jry is a nieoe of Mrs. Martin Seabolt,
leave the oity, last Friday evening, and the Normal at a salary of $1,000. It simply as "that tree."
On the Fourth of July a young man f "this city, and was a general favorite
presented her with a handsome ring.
George Stempfel, of Geddes, lost a of Stockton, Kansas, took his best girl among her olassmates.
has also created the office of superin
Mrs. H. R. Mead, of Saline, has the tendent of buildiDgs and grounds for number of artioles Sunday night o a pionio. There she accepted so
distinction of being the first person the Ypsilauti aud Mt. Pleasant normals throngh the work of a thief. A boymany attentions from other young men Following the original idea of the
to pay her subscription to the Argus up and has elected a non-resident of either named Mat. KirklaDd, of Toledo, aged ;bat the first young man beoame en- Washtenaw Fair Sooiety in erecting a
to the year 1900. Her present sub- place, Johu W. Stevens, of Jaokson, to 15 years, but a confirmed tramp, was raged and went home, leaving the gir pioneer log oabin on its fair grounds,
suspected and given 10 days in jail for to get baok to her own home as best the Lenawee County Agricultural Soscription will expire May 11, 1900. the position.
vagrancy, while the evidenoe againsl she might. She hired a hack for which oiety is going to do likewise during the
C. F. Stabler, clerk of Ann Arbor
New subscribers to the New State him was looked up.
her father paid 75 oents, and then the week of the fair. At Adrian on Montown, will be at the county treasurer's Telephone Exohange: Mrs. Mary Moboy would grasp a piece
old man sent the bill to the sulky day the delivery of the logs to be used ofDoyousuppo8ea
and eating it exclaim, "How cheap this
County
Sohool
Commissioner
Liste
office in the court House on Saturday Clure, 502 E. Jefferson st. ; George G.
in its oonstruotion was made and more ia!pieINO!
young
suitor,
He
refused
to
pay,
anc
The appreciative expression on his
next, Sept. 10, to receive woodohuok Gold, 536 Thompsson st. ; Dr. O. Ern-has got out a list of personal question the old man sued him in a justice than 100 logs were delivered from all whole countenance says: "How good this is.
it is in buying groceries—you want only
scalps and issue order for the bounty est Gale, post office blook; Dr. Hins- which are handed to eaoh applicant fo court, claiming that, having taken the seotious of the county, eaoh furnished Thus
those that are good. They are the cheapest.
on the same.
dale (offioe), Thompson block; Dr. a teaohers' certificate to be answered givl to the pionio, it beoame bis duty t by an old log-bouse settler. They were We carry a full stock of the choicest staple
and fancy groceries and Bell them right.
The object of the questions is to enoonr
OliverM.Martin fell down the stairs Copeland's private offioe; Harris Ball, age the professional spirit among teach see her safely home at bis own expense 20 or 30 feet long, as had been agreed,
Washtenaw
ave.;
Mrs.
Ella
R.
StafBoth sides have hired lawyers, and thi this being the size of the house, 20x
of his barn from the seoond story last
ers.
They embraoe a very thoroug
Friday landing on his head at the bot- ford, N. {.State st. ; Towar Creamery, resume of what the teaobers have don case will be fought to a finish. An 30. The teams formed a procession
Arbor young men should maks a not over a mile in length and the farmers
tom, without sustaining any serious in- Ann Arbor town; Fr. Goldrick, Northimprove themselves and their schoo] of this and not go and do likewise
were never more interestel in any
juries. It was a miraole that so heavy field; J. M. Braun, Ann Arbor town; to
the
time
they
have
been
teaoh
during
OLD AND NEW PHONES NO. 141.
they may be in a similar fix.
movement.
a man oould fall in suoh a manner Charles Braun, Ann Arbor town; J. ing.
M. Stein, Ann Arbor town.
without sustaining serious injuries.
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simply thrown away. Written charges
are being: prepared in some cases. I AWNLESS BROME GRASS.
HUNDREDS PKOBAELY LOST.
Valuable and Remarkable Characteristto*
Observed In Tests.
Disaster Said to Have Overtaken .Spanish
Two notable claims advanced for
Colonel Turner's Regiment at
Refugees—Situation at Manila.
Camp Wikoff.
New Tork, Aug. SO.—A special to a Bromus inermis, commonly known as
morning paper from Hong Kong says emooth, armless or Hungarian brome
that several weeks ago three transports grass, are its excellent endurance of
"The proof of the pud- SPECIAL ARRAAGEMEXTS MADE. crowded with 900 Spanish refugees from summer beat and drought and its ability
one of the Philippine islands and towed to grow on comparatively poor and hard
ding is in the eating."
Beer, Champagne and Numerous Delica- by the Spanish gunboat Leyte, were soil.
No Proof, No Pay.
This is a perennial grass with creepcies Given the Santiago Heroes by the abandoned by the latter on account of
Chicago Committee of Reception—The a stoim, and that there is little doubt ing root stalks that seud up erect,
If no benefit, vou can
Three Days of Quarantine Done Away that 'he vessels foundered with all onstrong, smooth stems from \% to 4 feet
g e t vour money back
with iu Case of the Illinois Boys—Presi- board. Among the passengers were six- high, with a free growth of leaves, and
teen priests.
bears an abundance of seed. It has been
dent Going to Camp Wikofl'.
where vou bought. But
The relations between the Americans well recommended for light soils in reCamp Wikoff, L. I., Aug. 30.—Camp
Wikoff has welcomed the Chicago boys and the Filipinos are much strained in gions subject to extremes of temperature
from Santiago. The transport Berlin, consequence of the collision at Cavite or long periods of drought, where the
bearing Colcnel Turner's men of the last Wednesday. The insurgent gen- finer grasses do not thrive. Some years
at Cavite has been ordered to evac- ago the South Dakota station said of
First regiment, has come in, was visit- eral
uate the place and remove his troops
ed by the health officers, and, thanks into the country, in order to prevent Einooth brome grass that it was the best
SARSAPARILLA
to the precautions of the regiment's of- further disturbances. General Aguin- grars yet tried at that station, catching
ficers, such was the condition of the aldo says his chief purpose in main- well where properly sown, giving a
" The Kind that Cures."
command that they were ordered into taining his army near the city was tn good scd the first year and a fair yield
Setention camp at once and escaped the be prepared to cope with Spain in case of hay in favorable seasons. The forAmerica left Manila to Spanish control. age, thoi.w'.i coarse, was considered of
weary days of quarantine at sea.
Free Shows In Part*.
It is said that about 200 sick soldiers excellent quality and under ordinary
The theaters of Paris have popular
Men In >*eed of Care.
will accompany General Merritt tn circumstances a large amount of early
representations on certain days, when
The men filed off the vessel in strag- America.
spring and fall feed could be obtained
the seats cost only a quarter or half gling order, their wan faces telling
in
audition to a good yield of hay.
DEWEY
STAYS
AT
MANILA.
the usual price. There are also days of the care and nursing which is necesAwnless brome grass is reported as
like the national holiday (July 10) sary before the First can march into Kavy Department Thinks He Knows His
remaining green in winter in the south,
Business Best.
when most of the theaters give gratu- Chicago to the cheers of admiring thouitous spectacles. These occasions are sands. With the flagrant faults of mis- Washington, Aug. 30.—Admiral Dew- where it is esteemed for grazing. It
characterized only by the best pieces, management of the Long island mili- ey's response to the orders of the navy grows well in cold climates, and Caand actors dispute among themselves for tary rendezvous, partially rectified by department to hold himself in readi- nadian reports speak very highly of it,
the advantage of playing before this the storm of public sentiment, which ness to return here for the purpose of both for nutritive qualities and luxurispecial public. No other audience is caused such a cutting of red tape after conferring with President McKinley on ant habit of growth.
In the report of tests with this grass
more grateful or more impressionable. Secretary Alger's visit, the manner in the Philippine question was effective.
Assistant Secretary Allen said in reply
They rarely have the pleasure of being
h Colonel Turner's men of the First to a question on the subject: "Admiral under the direction of Dr. Saunders of
" Hurrah! Battle Ax has come"
present at the play. They are not biases, Illinois are to be cared for by the Chi- Dewey is not coming to Washington." the Canadian experiment stations it is
mentioned
as
doing
well
on
alkaline
nor are they familiar with the wings. cago committee may inspire further
Everybody who reads the newspapers knows what privaMr. Allen declined to discuss Admiral soil. The report further says: "Not only
Having gained their places by long steps toward improvement.
tion
and suffering were caused in Cuba—by the failure
Dewey's
reported
request
for
an
indoes
awnless
brome
grass
thrive
in
the
waiting at the door, they occupy them
Special Arrangements Made.
as conquests; they listen.in silence, apW. A. Bond, who preceded the Chi- crease of his fleet. He did say that no rich, moist soil of the eastern provinces,
of
the
supply of tobacco provided by the Government to
plaud with enthusiasm, weep all to- cago committee of reception appointed orders had been issued for the dispatch but its growth and productiveness are
reach
the
camps of the U. S. Soldiers.
of
any
additional
vessels
for
Manila.
gether, the prey of simple and conta- by the Army and Navy league, made It was rumored about the department so wonderful even in the dry plains ol
arrangements whereby absolute dependthe
west
that
its
cultivation
may
be
gious emotion.—Outlook.
ence on the quartermaster's depart- that the Oregon and the Brooklyn said without exaggeration to have
ment will be unnecessary.
Permis- would be sent to Dewey.
The Flow of Blood.
solved the problem of fodder production
sion was secured from the medical auHobson at Santiago Again.
Professor Mosso, the Italian physiolo- thorities whereby the first reception acSantiago
de
Cuba,
Aug.
30.—Lieutengist, constructed a couch so arranged corded the boys from Cuba was made
ant Hobson of Merrimac fame arrived
that it could be accurately balanced in of a most substantial character. The here on the transport Seguranca. He
the middle when the slightest change of vessel chartered by Mr. Bond was load- came to aid in the work of saving some
weight should make either end incline. ed with supplies and foods which, upon of the sunken ships of Admiral CerWhen marching—fighting—tramping—wheeling
A man was laid upon it, balanced in a the advice of Dr. Nicholas Senn, were vera's squadron. He called on Geninstantly
relieves that dry taste in the mouth.
to
restore
the
strength
best
calculated
eral Wood and General Lawton soon
horizontal position. As he went to sleep
his head rose and his feet sank. As he which has been ravaged by the hard- after his arrival. He was the object
ships of the Cuban campaign. On board
awoke the opposite occurred, proving the little vessel is-a great quantity of of almost as much interest and admiration here as in New York. The
that the blood left the head in the one
inger ale, beer and chamgagne, with work on the Maria Teresa is progresscondition and returned to it in the other. numerous delicacies which contrast Ing
rapidly. The wreckers are patching
strangely with the hard-tack fare of up a hole in her side that was made
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In- he south.
by a 13-inch shell.
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Sent Direct to Detention Camp.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
Killed by a l o w Bridge.
etore.
A personal examination of each man
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 30.—Prin Cplcnel Turner's command was made vates Hiley and J. F. Kittrick of Com>y the medical officers some hours after pany M, First Missouri, both of St.
AH Souls' Episcopal church, New the health authorities had passed up- Louis, who had been in the city without
"THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS,*1
York, has long had a small library con- on the regiment in a general way. After leave, got on top of a passenger train
taining books such as ministers desire hese steps had been taken the decis- for Chickamauga Park at 11 o'clock at
BE WISE AND USE
tot consultation in the preparation of on was rendered allowing the men to night and were struck by a low bridge.
march
direct
into
detention
camp
for
a
sermons. It is now being enlarged,
Hiley was instantly killed and Kittrick
and has been made a loan library. five days' sojourn instead of remain- Is missing.
Books are to be sent upon request to ng at anchor just off shore for a THE PRESIDEXT^TllOVEMENTS.
period of three days before entering the
ministers everywhere, and witliou.^ re^ ieclusicn of the detention stage of their
He Will Leave Canton for New York
gard to denomination. The rector of home-coming'.
Thursday Morning.
All Souls', the Rev. Dr. R. Hober NewCleveland, O., Aug. 30.—While Presiton, says he has a very vivid recollec- MAJJY OF THE SICK TO BE MOVED. dent McKinley very much desired to
Notice to Creditors.
jtign of his early years. as rector^ when Eflbrts Being Made t» Transport Soldiers pay more than a brief visit to his old
OF MICHIGAN, COUNT5T OF
1CTATE
SMOOTH BROME GRASS.
Washtenaw, 6s. Notice is hereby given,
hie salary was "barely enough to feed
home in Canton, he finds that the duties
to New Tfofk Hospitals.
by an order of the Probate Court for the
on a large scale in the arid western sec- that
County
of Washtenaw, made on the 22d day
and clothe him, leaving him nothing
of
his
office
are
such
that
he
will
be
Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, L. I.,
of
August,
A. D. 1898, six months from that
lor mental recreation and growth. Aug. 30.-^Efforts are being made to obliged to cut his visit there to a mere tions. Under irrigation brome grass date were allowed
for creditors to present
on
200
acres
of
land
the
enorhas
given
call.
The
president
will
spend
a
couple
their
claims
against the estate of Marinda
Having been given a fund for minis- transport some of the sick at Camp WiMcCallum, late of said County, deceased,
mous
yield
of
A%
tons
per
acre.
One
of
days
in
camp
at
Montauk
Point
and
terial support, he put it into books such koff to New York city, where they can
and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said Probate
as ministers in places where large li- be cared for at the hospitals. Between Camp Wikoff so as to correctly inform notable feature which distinguishes this Court,
at the Probate office in the city of Ann
a s to the condition of affairs grass is that, while most grasses, after
braries may not be available, and work- 600 and 700 can thus be cared for. himself
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
and
the
truth
of
the
reports
that
have
the
flowering
period,
deteriorate
rapidbefore
the 2M day of February next, and that
ing for stipends not admitting of the Friends of sick soldiers have in many been circulated from personal observaCor. Bates and Larned Sts.
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
purchase of many books, might be glad cases found it impossible to locate them tion and contact with the men. The ly while the seeds ripen, awnless the 22d day of November, 189S, and on the 23d
Most convenient ami central location.
brome
grass
can
be
left
standing
until
day
of
February,
1899.
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
Wikoff,
as
a
tour
of
the
at
Camp
to have.
Car* for every part of the city pass
presidential party will be at Colonel
grounds involves about twenty-five Myron T. Herrick's residence, "The the seeds are fully ripe, yet the haythe forenoon of each of said days.
tfae door at short interval*.
Dated, Ann Arbor, AuguRt 22, A. D. 1898.
Elevator
service, steam heftt, electric
crop
will
be
heavier
without
being
of
walking.
Six
hundred
beds
miles
"Now good digestion waits on apOverlook," on Euclid heights, in this
H. W1RT NKWKIRK,
lights, tilefloors,&t:.
have been added, a tardy effort thus city, until Thursday morning, when poorer than if it had been cut while in
Judge of Probate.
petite, and health on both."
Rates, #1 .so to S2.00 per day.
flower, as should be done generally for
If it doesn't try Burdock Blood Bit- being made to remedy early lack of they will leave for Canton.
H. H.JAMES * SON, Proprietors'
forethought. The total number of sick
all other hay grasses in order to get the
Notice to Creditors.
ters.
shows something of a decrease. There
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Big preparations have been made to best value. This remarkable characterWashtenaw, es Notice is hereby given,
are fifty yellow- fever convalescents. receive the president and Mrs. McKin- istic of this grass is due to the fact
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
Children Cry for The
Seventy-first New York has taken ley there by their old friends and neigh- that after the seed bearing stem has County
of Washtenaw, made on the 39th day piRE INSURANCE.
its departure, the weak men in line bors, and the people of Canton in gen- grown up a great number of leafy shoots of August A. D. 1898. six months from that
Pitcher's Castoria,
date
were
allowed for creditors to present
making a pitiable sight.
eral. It was che intention to make the spring up from its base.''
their claims against the estate of Edward L.
occasion 'a civil jubilee. All this, howWalter, late of said County, deceased, and
Twofers Were Good Enough.
Saturday President McKinley is to
that all creditors of eaid deoeased are required
This is one of the late Thomas review the troops at Montauk Point. ever, will now be reduced in a measure
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
Cowpeas on Stubble Land.
from the fact that President MeKinley
the Probate Office in the (ity of Ann
Keene's stories: "For ten years I He will also improve the opportunity to and
for the following First Cl»§« CompaniesIn answer to correspondents who ask at
party will only be in Canton for
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or Agent
representing over twentv-eight Million
bought all of my theatrical costumes make a personal investigation of condi- two or three hours and will then take whether cowpeas cannot be sown on before the 20th day of February next, and that
Dollars Assets, issues policies at.
from one dealer, and, as during much tions here. Secretary Alger will come a train for New York. Undoubtedly stubble land after harvest, a writer in such claims will be heard before said Court,
the lowest rates
on the 19th day of November and on the 20th
of that time I was playing many new Thursday and will do everything in his the president will be given a royal wel- Farm and Fireside says: I wish to dis- day of February 1899, next, at ten o'clock in
parts in the old California theater stock power to have the camp in first-class come during his short stop-over in Can- courage such an experiment. In a moist the foienoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 19, A. D. 1898.
company of San Francisco, my trade condition before the president arrives. ton.
/Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.(W
6ummer I have got fair growth jn
H. WIET NEWKIRK,
On the eastern trip, which is part of this way, but the nitrogen was largely
JudKe of Probate. Franklin of Phila
was a matter of considerable impor- An investigation of the medical ad3,118,713,00
tance. When I was about to leave the ministration or the Santiago campaign the programme outlined, the presiden- lost by action of frost. In an ordinary
2,700,729.00
Rear Admiral Dewey's Prophecy. Q Germania of N . Y
elope and come East I went to make a and the management at Camp Thomas tial party will hardly stop longer at season there is insufficie:. o growth to
Leavenworth, Kan. (Telegram).— German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
final order and bid my costumer good- has been asked by Surgeon General New York than will be necesssary to justify the outlay. It is my experience
hy. 'I'm very sorry you're going,' he Sternberg. He says that just as soon catch a train for Camp Wikoff and that this plant will not thrive when While in Leavenworth today Justice London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
eaid. 'Here. Jake!' calling to a clerk, as it ig possible for surgeons to leave Montauk Point. The president will sown in corn at the last working, al- Brewer of the Federal court told of a Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
probably be in camp a t the two places
'run out and get Mr. Keene a good their posts at the hospitals he will ask mentioned on Friday and Saturday, though in the hot south this is a common prediction made by Admiral Dewey a N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y. 2,596,679.00
the
appointment
of
the
investigating
year ago as he was about to start for National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
quarter-of-a-dollar cigar.' As Jake
leaving Mrs. McKinley in New York method. It is valuable for thin or weedy
started, my costumer whispered behind board, p r . Senn is reported to have city, whither he will return to spend strips of land that need an extra catch China. Admiral Dewey was talking Pnenix, ST. Y
3,759,036.0fr
said that if the troope (Stay there anothhis hand: 'Two for a quarter, Jake; er month there will be an epidemic of Sunday and then go back to Washing- crop for fertilizing purposes, but must with a couple of Supreme court justices
two for a quarter.' "
have the full heat of summer for its de- when they condoled with him for betyphoid, 'fhig view is based on theton,
WSpecIal attention given to the imraranea o
velopment. It makes a good growth on ing ordered so far away. Admiral dwellings, schools, churches and public
poor sanitary conditions here. Dr. Senn
^
&
Contest Sutro's
Dewey
replied:
"You
need
not
condole
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
says the drinking water ig undoubtedly
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The Exam- land that fails to make a profitable with me, gentlemen. The government ejnu» of three and five rears
Pr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists. contaminated.
iner says: Four heirs of the Adolph jstand of clover!'
T
l
will not stand tbis Cuban foolishness
t? 'Ji'l¥ j(& ? t Philadelphia, who made Sutro estate have begun a contest p<
much longer, and we will all have
Queen's Expensive Vacation.
a tour ot Camp Wikoff, was almost ov- the will on the ground thaf the exAND STORAGE
News and Notes.
something to do. I will come back
Queen Victoria's recent trip to the erpowered by the suffering he saw. He mayor was mentally incompetent to e%*
continent was beneficial to her general said it made him sick at heart to see ecute a valid instrument at the date 1 The statistician of the department of $gain, but some fine morning I will
C. E. GODFREY.
the Philippines before breakfast."
health and is said even to have im- these men actually starving. The mentioned in the document. Those who agriculture, from preliminary returns
he said, was not fit to eat and as challenge the probate of their father's j oa the acreage of com, estimates a reproved her eyesight, but these im- food,
a consequence be thought an outbreak will are Mrs. R. V. Morbio, 5|rs. K.duction of 3 per cent fromfch©area harNEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., Nortfe
provements involved a cost of £15,-of scurvy possible.
PILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists.
Neusbaum,
Edgar
Sutro
a.nd
Miss
.Clara
;
vested
last
year.
There
is
a,
decrease
of
T e l e p h o n e 82.
000). She paid something like £2,400
"Looking at the thing from a purely Sutro. Their attorney^ will attack the
502,v<$)0 acres in Illinois, of 303,000 in
Polite.
a month for her "apartments," and al-practical standpoint it is false economy will
on
all
the
legqd
grounds
allowed
by
though she was in Cimiez for less than for the government to provide poor ac- the statutes of £?aljfprnia. Two of Jhe.Jowa.of 661,000 in Missouri, of 722,Williamson—I offered my seat to a
two months, she was charged for the commmodations or inadequate supplies heirs, Mrs. ©f. Bmma Merritt aijd (000 in Kansas, and of 482,000 in Ne- lady in a street car to-day and she re"fuH time. There was also the cost of for the .soldier/' said one officer. Con- Charles Sutfp ' haye ' not joined if) tfte i braska.
fused it. Henderson—And what did
sideraole money is- saved by not keepA beekeeper says that those beekeep- vou say? Williamson—I thanked her.
maintaining a suite 'ofisome sixty to ing
contest.
The
matter
will
come
up
be1
transport hospital ships and jcamps
ers living in or pear a town would do —Truth.
.
seventy ^er^ons. A heavy item was the ready for use, at any tinje. but the sick fore Judge,
j well to exert themselves j n inducing
charge for her special trains between lfs*E Ts swelled _to, »-jch an extent under i _"
Clean-t'p at the Klondike.
j the town people to plant ba^swood trees
-JJice and Cherbourg, for which th« present f r u i t i o n s that there, will" be a
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Among relv
AND
French cotnp&iyss charge exorbitant* p&Tision list of trerne'nSous proportions cent arrivals here is Major J M. Walsh, in preference to ojherjjjn.ds,
J j i -Sfline lJea of this amount, lgfejr b% to be met; later on. Leaving aside all ex-commissicner of the Yukon district,
American Cultivaior says that when
FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
gataire3 from the fact ft at the lowest humanitarian principles it would pay who is on his way to Ottawa. Major j there is a fair set of fruit on trees or When Baby \\ ^» sick, we gave her Castoria.
the government to be ready to care for
We keep constantly on hand
charge to a prfvate person for a spe- soldiers in case of emergency. Present Walsh places the gold output in thevines, if the fruit continues green longer When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
cial train in France is 80s. a mile. The conditions in the war department are Klondike for the season at $11,000,000, than it should, a quantity of nitrate of When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &.o.
while the cleanfng-up for next year will potash very largely diluted with water When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*
cost of the trip came entirely out of thewrong.
aggregate
$20,000,000.
He
predicts
that
For
Wholesale
or Ketail Trade.
queen's privy purse, which is held by
"According to the present plan no further developments in the Yukon will will have a" most extraordinary effect in
Sir Fleetwood Edwards. Sir Arthur allowance is made for the vast differ- go fcelond The expectations of every- hastening its ripening.
We shall also keep a supply oi
Bigge presented the accounts, and Sirence in climatic conditions In this coun- body. He says the district in the vi- According to the July crop reports,
OSBORNE'S
Fleetwood authorized the expenditure. try. It is not right to rush northern cinity of Dawson is overpopulated by with a few notable exceptions, among
men into the tropics and then back about 10,000 persons, and they must
V
B.NORR18
which
is
Georgia,
with
a
condition
of
again. Soldiers should be obtained as either move out and prospect new terGOLD DUST FLOUR.
104, indications as to the peach crop are
far aa possible in the same latitude in ritory or leave the district.
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
J. M. Swift & Oo.'» Bert White Wheat
The
Kind
Yoii
Have
Always
80ugtrt
somewhat unfavorable.
Bears the
which they are to fight. This, of course,
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Does a general law collection and convey anc
Idado Populist* Have Two Tickets.
d put or. txtrerr.ely heavy burSignature
A new preparation under the name of n gr business. A moderate share of your rsd
Corn Heal, P'jed, &o., &c, &a.
den
on
certain
belts.
In
order
to
obronasre
respectfully
solicited.
Office
1
6
B
Boise,
Idaho,
Aug.
30.—The
two
wings
of
"laurel green" is on the market as a Huron Street, upstairs.
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock or
viate this men should be enlisted dur- of the Populist party after a vain effort
ing times of peace and acclimated— to get together yesterday nominated substitute for paris green. According to
3R00EJIES AND PROVISIONS
that is, if we are to attempt to go to a full state ticket. The Taylor wing chemical analysis of the Cornell station,
constantly
on hand, which will be sold on as reaswar. Incompetent officials add fearful- named George B. Hill for governor and it contains arsenic, copper and lime anc
onable terms as at any other house in the cityPISO'S
CURE
FOR
sulphuric and carbonic acids. These
ly
to
the
soldiers'
burdens
a
t
present."
James
Gunn
for
congress.
The
other
^y-Cash paid for Butter, Egtfs, and Countr
(JURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
Produce generally,
Criminal neglect is charged against convention nominated D. H. Andrew? same substances would be found in »
in time. Sold by druggists.
urinary
orBaiis
arrested
for
governor
and
L.
T.
D.
Anderson
for
mixture of paris green and bordeauK
some of the doctors at the hospitals
by ~iint.il flirty Capsules,
HT~Goods Delivered to any part of the city with
without inconvenience.
mixture after drying.
CONSUMPTION f
here. Some lives are said to have been congress.
o it extra charge.
R i n s e ? 8c S e a b o l t -

Why

Do You Not
Use the Best?

be sure you get

the name
Remember
when you buy again.

S

CHRISTIAN MACK,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898.
THE BREATH OF ARBUTUS.

'

t is it in the summer air tonight
That brings me dreams of dear days long ago
And memories of hearts that have for years
Been colder than the Alps' eternal snow?
^The dewy violet of heav'nly blue,
The faint breath of arbutus on the air,
Bring sadly back those dear dead days
And one who told me I was fair.
"We stood amid the flowers, dewy, sweet.
My hero in his coat of loyal blue.
He kissed my tears away and said: "Farewell!
My country needs me, dear, more than do
you."
There came a day. The sun refused to shine.
High heaven tried to wash away the stain.
Night spread her mantle gently o'er the field—
The south wind moaned a requiem for the
slain.
Back in a corner of the garret dark
There stands an oaken chest, and buried deep
Within it lies a package worn and old.
But when 'tis ashes still my heart will keep
In sacred memory the love that gave
To me the sweet arbutus, faded, dead,
But gave to God and country all he had
And in the southland found a narrow bed.
'Tis this the south wind wafts to me tonightFond mem'ry is the hurp o'er which she
plays—
The gentle breath of sweet arbutus flowers
And tender thoughts of unforgotten days. —R. V. B. 9. in Scranton Republican.

Keeps Folks Well.
It is better to keep well than to get
well, although when one is sick it is
desirable to get well. When we consider that eight-tenths of the ailments
that afflict the American people are
caused by constipation, we shall realize why it is that Baxter's Mandrake
(Bitters "keeps folks well," or if
<sick, enables them to get well. Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters cures constipation,
Price 25 cents per bottle.
Why not step in and get a bottle and
~by using it be assured of good health
through the trying hot months. We
sell it and guarantee it to give satisfaction or money refunded.
H. J. Brown, Eberbach & Son, A. E.
JIummery, Palmer's Pharmacy.
"Doubtful Characters."

"When Mr. Gladstone and Lord Tennyson paid a visit to Kirkwall and
wished to see St. Magnus' cathedral,
they bad to get the assistance of the
United Presbyterian minister to show
i t to them.
" I w a s , " Mr. Gladstone said, "such
a doubtful character that even in the
>compauy of Tennyson I was not sufficiently respectable to be conducted over
it by the proper authority." The storyis told by Mr. Patrick Campbell, for so
many years Mr. Gladstone's election
-agent in Midlothian.—Westminster Gazette.
Queer Reckoning;.

Indian street peddlers throughout
Mexico sell bananas for 12 cents a
-dozen, but when offered 24 cents on
payment for two dozen bananas the
peddlers refused it and demanded 25
scents. The course of reasoning is that
1 real is 12 cents; 2 reals, 25 cents;
8 reals make a dollar. So the traveler must pay a real for one dozen bananas, but 25 cents for two dozen, and
no amount of argument will convince
the peddler that this is not right.
Why She Could Smile.

" Your wife always wears such a
happy expression, Mr. Willikins. She
always seems to be smiling."
" Yes, she didn't have to earn the $47
h of gold that she wears in her
tf'ront teeth."—Cleveland Leader.
Xo need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
A Wise Answer.

It takes but an ordinary mail to return an angry answer to an insult. The
extraordinary man is he who, nnder
such circumstances, holds himself so
l under control that he controls his
adversary also.
Persia once possessed such a man
and was clear sighted enough to make
Jhim a judge. He was the chief judge of
Bagdad in the reign of Caliph Hadee,
and his name was Aboo Yusuph. He
s a very wise man, for he knew his
own deficiencies and was actually
sometimes in doubt as to whether he
possessed sufficient wisdom to give a
just decision in cases peculiarly shrouded in mystery.
It is related of him that on one occasion, after patient investigation of facts,
he decided that he had not sufficient
knowledge to pronounce on the case before him. There was in his presence a
pert courtier, one of those men who
take long to learn that wisdom and impudence are not closely related.
"Pray, do you expect that the caliph
is to pay you for ignorance?'' he asked,
hoping to place the judge at a disadvantage.
" I do not," was the mild reply.
"The caliph pays me—and pays me well
—for what I do know. Were he to attempt to pay me for what I do not
know the treasures of his empire would
not suffice. "—Youth's Companion.
Reason.

He—What does your father see in
me to object to? She—He doesn't see
anything; that is why he objects.—
Judy.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. I t
retains the digested food too long inthe bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood's

gestion, bad taste, coated Mpi^k B _ _
tongue, sick headache, in- H J P _
I A
somnia, etc. Hood's Tills I
I ^ *
e constipation and all its ™
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
>the only Pills to take with Hood'* Sarsaparilla.

of one soldier and the serious woundIng of another. George Hudson, a
member of the Utah battery, gor. into
a dispute with a native shopkeeper.
Fearing trouble he fired his revolver In
All the Fifth Army Corps Leaves ! the air to attract the attention of some
of his fellow soldiers. A great crowd
Santiago.
of natives ran to the scene of the disturbance and at once began firing their
EVERYTHING IS IN GOOD ORDER. revolvers, killing Hudson and seriously
THE SOY BEAN.
wounding Corporal William Anderson
t h e Most Promising of Annual
American Authority Has Been Established of the same battery, who had hurried One ofLeguminous
Forage Plants.
the assistance of Hudson. A detachIn the Important Towns of the Province to
ment of the Fourth cavalry was called
The
soy
bean
ranks
high among the
and Industry Is Thriving—The Depart- out and dispersed the Filipinos, who
ment of Santiago Now Under Command continued to fire their revolvers as leguminous forage plants of comparaof General Lawton—Death of Bough they retreated, but without doing any tively recent introduction in this country. Of all legumes in cultivation the
Kider Tiffany.
more damage.
the
same
night
some
of
the
solOn
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 27.—General
Shatter has formally relinquished the diers doing guard duty saw a larga
command of the department of Santi- party of natives stripping the wreck
ago de Cuba to General Lawton and of a gunboat which was lying in Cavite
boarded the steamer Mexico with the bay. A boat with an armed force was
members of his staff and sailed for the put oft from the shore. The sailors
United States. General Toral and his hailed the natives, who failed to anstaff calJetf upon General Shatter dur- swer. Then the soldiers fired a volley,
ing the afternoon to bid him adieu. The killing one and wounding another.
Spanish officer thanked General Shafter General Aguinaldo promptly denied any
for the courteous treatment accorded connection between the natives in these
him since the surrender, and for the affairs and his army.
Admiral Dewey has transferred his
kindness that had been shown to all
the Spanish trisoners. He wished Gen- flag to the cruiser Baltimore, the Olymeral Shatter a pleasant trip home. Gen- pia sailing for Hong Kong to be docked
eral Shafter complimented General and cleaned. The Raleigh left for the
Toral on his gallant defense of the city, same port Wednesday night.
and expressed the wish that he would
FUB1OCGHS FOE FIGHTERS.
upon his arrival in Spain receive the
Ordered
That All Who Served at Santiago
treatment that his bravery deserved.
SOT BEANS.
May Best for Sixty Days.
Saw the Oeneral Off.
peanut
alone
exceeds
it in the amount
Washington, Aug. 27.—Adjutant GenGenerals Wood and Lawton accompa- eral Corbin has issued an order which and digestibility of its food constitunied General Shafter to the wharf. The virtually gives to all the volunteers ents. The soy bean requires about the
officers accompanying General Shafter who served at Santiago sixty days' same class of soils as Indian corn and
are Lieutenant Colonels E. J. McClern- furlough before being mustered out. will grow about as far north as that
and, B. F. Pope and G. McD. Derby; '.Senator Hoar of Massachusetts secured crop can be depended on. The best reMajors Robert H. Noble, John Mlley the order.
sults with it have been obtained in the
and S. W, Grosbeck, apd Captains J.
When the notice of. the thirty dgys' region between the thirty-seventh and
E. Gilmore and E. H. Plummer. Lieu- furlough for the Seventy-first New forty-fourth parallel east of the Rocky
tenant Colonel Harvard, chief surgeon, York and the Second Massachusetts
and Major Starr, inspector general, j \vas made public Senator Hoar tele- mountains. The region best adapted to
have been transferred to General Law- graphed to the president, suggesting it, then, is the "corn belt," a circumton's staff, and will remftfh here. With that the time be extended to sixty stance which argues well for its future
the departure of Genera) Shaftei- the days and that it apply to all troops who use and value in conjunction, with corn
restrictions on commerce not tiebeeg&ty served at Santiago. The idea pleased for fattening animals'.
for military purposes will be removed. the president, and it was directed to be The soy bean should be planted in
The wharves and warehouses will be done. It is sa'd that the same rule will late spring or early summer after the
thrown open, and vessels will be al- be applied to all the troops which have
ground has become warm. In general
lowed to discharge their cargoes on ar- seen service in Porto Rico.
the early varieties should be used if a
rival All the Fifth army corps have
seed crop is desired and the medium or
More Troop* fulfil Santiago*
left. The steamer Allegheny sailed with
500 men of the Ninth Massachusetts
New York, Aug. 27,^The United late varieties if it is to be used as forregiment and the First Illinois.
States transport Comanche has arrived age, it having been found that the latConvalescents from Siboney.
from Montauk Point. The Comanehe ter much excel the former in value for
General Bates and his staff boarded landed 559 officers and men of the' that purpose. In some parts of Virginia
the Berlin. The balance of the Ninth Twenty-fifth infantry at Montauk from the soy bean is planted in the corn rows
Massachusetts sailed on the Florida. Santiago.
in alternate hills or between the rows at
The cruiser Harvard, which left San- the time of the final cultivation- UsualThe Neuces has sailed with the Twentytiago
Aug.
21
has
arrived,
bringing
fourth infantry. Three hundred and
ly, however, it is grown as a iriain crop,
fifty convalescents from Siboney, un- General Chaffee and staff and 670 men either broadcast for forage or ifl drills
of
the
Thirty-third
Michigan.
Diphder charge of Dr. W. E. Parker, boarded the Berkshire. One hundred men theria made its appearance on the voy- when cultivated for seed. The amount
Bryde Breede of company A, of seed required when it is sown in
who are too sick to be removed will age.
remain. The Berkshire has been Thirty-third Michigan, died of the dis- drills is less than when planted broadequipped and provisioned with great ease and was buried at sea. Three cast, varying from two to three pecks
care for the comfort of the sick. Gen- other men have the disease. Every ef- per acre and in the latter case three to
eral Shafter leaves Santiago in good fort was made to isolate the cases. four pecks. The rate of growth is quite
order. American authority has been There are thirty-two other sick men on rapid, and unless the field is very weedy
established in the important towns, and board.
Washington, Aug. 29.—The following the crop does not require much cultivaindustry is reviving. The Cubans in
tion.
the interior are under arms, but give volunteer regiments have been ordered
The crop should be cut for hay from
to be mustered out of the service: The
the Americans no trouble.
First and Fifth Missouri, now at Chick- the time of flowering until the pods are
QUICK EXODUS FROM PORTO BICO. amauga, and the Third Missouri, now half formed. Later than that the stems
at Middletown, Pa., will go to Jefferson are coarse and woody and the feeding
Many Troops Leave This "Week—Parade at Barracks, Mo. The One Hundred and value rapidly declines.
New York Contemplated.
Fifty-ninth Indiana, now at MiddleThe crop may be converted into good
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 30.—Details town, will go to Indianapolis. The
of the homeward movement have been Eighth New York, now at Chickamau- silage and for this purpose should not
be cut until the seed is nearly ripe. The
practically completed.
General Miles ga, will go to Hempsted, L. I.
chief value of silage is that it provides
and his staff and eight companies of
More Troops To Be Mustered Out.
the Second Wisconsin leave Tuesday
a succulent food during the winter time
Washington,' Aug. 26.—Orders have when green forage is not available, but
night. The Fourth Pennsylvania volbeen
issued
to
muster
out
the
followunteers are to start home Wednesday.
as certain changes take place in the
All the cavalry horses, guns and car- ing: Fourth Pennsylvania infantry, silo, which render a large part of the
Sixth
Illinois
infantry,
Second
Wisconriages of batteries of Pennsylvania will
leave on the Mississippi Thursday, sin infantry, three Louisiana light bat- protein indigestible, it is better to dewhile the men of the three Pennsyl- teries, two Rhode Island light batteries, pend upon corn than to use any leguvania batteries and the Third battalion two Iowa light batteries, two Oregon minous crop for this purpose.
The ripe soy beans are among the
of the Second Wisconsin will sail the light batteries, First Wisconsin light
battery, two troops of Kentucky cav- richest of concentrated foods. The yield
same day on the Concho.
The men and guns of the Missouri, alry, light battery A of Missouri, light varies, according to soil and season,
Illinois and Indiana batteries are to artillery Twenty-seventh light battery from 6 to 13 tons of green forage. The
leave on the Alamo Friday and the bat- of Indiana artillery, and light batteries
tery horses on the Uto Saturday. The A, B and C of Pennsylvania light batSixth Illinois volunteers will follow on teries. Where the troops mustered out
the Seneca and another ship not yet are not specially designated they inselected. It has been arranged that the clude all of that arm of the service
whole detachment of about 5,000 men from the states named.
will land in Brooklyn. After resting
Washington, Aug. 30.—The following
there a few days they will parade troops have been ordered mustered
s the bridge to Wall street, to out: Ninth Massachusetts, from MonBroadway, to Fifth avenue and thence tauk to South Framingham, Mass.,
to Central park. The men in line will where they will be mustered out; Sevbe commanded by General Wilson and enth Illinois, from Middletown to
General Miles will review them. Gen- Springfield; First Illinois, from Moneral Brooke is preparing to move to tauk to Springfield; Fifth Illinois, from
San Juan. One hundred wagons have Lexington to Springfield; Sixty-fifth
been sent to him from Ponce to trans- New York, from Camp Alger to Buffaport supplies across the mountains.
lo; Fifth Ohio infantry, from FernanReports of disorder continue, but the dina, Fla., to Columbus, Ohio; First
authorities believe the outbreaks are Wisconsin, from Jacksonville to Camp
ROOTS OF YELLOW SOY BEAN.
sporadic and will soon quiet down. Gen- Douglas.Wis.; Third United States vol- yield of seed varies from as low as 15
eral Miles will probably issue a procla- unteer cavalry (Grigsby's) at Chicka- to as high as 100 bushels per acre, the
mation calling for order and decreeing mauga; Fourth Texas at Austin, Tex.
average being about that of corn, from
severe penalties for disobedience. The
25 to 40 bushels.
First Illinois Cavalry Home.
trial by a military commission of twelve
This crop is a heavy potash feeder
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Colonel Edward C.
civilian prisoners charged with burning
the town of Coto begins in Ponce. Col- Young and staff and four troops of the and requires fertilization with lime and
onel Griffin of the First volunteer en- First Illinois cavalry reached Fort Sher- with potash and phosphoric acid when
gineers will preside. The prisoners idan at 3 o'clock in the morning. Sec- grown on such lighter soils as are defihaving no. counsel General Wilson has tions of the big train which has been cient in these elements.
detailed Major Walton of the pay corps rushing home from Camp Thomas with
According to the year book of the deto act in that capacity. This is the the troopers since Wednesday night partment of agriculture, ttie source of
passed
through
Chicago
and
out
to
the
first trial of civilians since the military
garrison at all hours of the night. these statements and illustrations, the
occupation of the island.
Train loads of horses and equipment soy b«.an is one of the most promising
BOUGH BIDEB TIFFANY DEAD.
raced along at intervals until nearly of the annual leguminous forage crops,
and, as before indicated, may prove of
Seion of a Distinguished >J«w York House all were landed at the fort before day- special value in connection with Indian
break.
Succumbs to Exhaustion.
corn, the latter supplying the "roughPresident at Camp Meade.
Boston, Aug. 27.—First Lieutenant
William Tiffany of New York, one of Middletown, Pa., Aug. 29.—President ness, " t h e soybean producing the diColonel Roosevelt's rough riders, is and Mrs. McKinley spent a pleasant gestible crude protein necessary to make
dead at the Parker House in this city hour at Camp Meade en route to Som- a complete and well balanced ration.
of exhaustion and want of nourishment erset, Pa., for a short vacation. Genin Santiago and on board the Olivette, eral Graham had ordered a marching
A Haying Implement.
on which he was brought to Boston, review in honor of his distinguished
The bull rake, go devil or bucker, as
being landed Tuesday. When he was guests, but at their request the order it is sometimes called, has large teeth
landed at Boston it was thought he was was revoked. The President and Mrs.
In a fair way toward recovery, and in- McKinley were met by General Graham 1% inches by 2 inches, tapering up to
stead of going to the hospital with the and staff and the First Delaware regi- larger size nest to the frame of the
other men he was taken to the hotel ment, which was detailed as guard of rake. These teeth are 7 feet long. The
hay gathering portion of the teeth is 5J^
and placed under the care of private honor.
physicians and given private nurses.
or 6 feet long, and the other 16 inches
Illinois Begiments to Quit.
is
bolted to the frame and axle. The
The death certificate signed by Dr.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Governor TanF. M. Johnson gives this as the cause ner of Illinois was at the war depart- axle consists of a holllow iron tube
of young Tiffany's* death: "Death due ment and as a result of a talk with about 2 inches in diameter. The
to protracted fevers, due to war life him Adjutant General Corbin issued or- frame is about 14 inches high and serves
in Cuba, and starvation."
ders to muster out the First, Fifth and to stop the hay as it slips back on the
Lieutenant Tiffany's brother, Bel- Seventh Illinois. The governor says rake teeth. A seat beam reaches out
mont, was present when the youth that matters are proceeding very satis- five feet or so behind the rake, and the
died. He made only this statement: factorily between the state and the
"My brother died of starvation." There government for the settlement of the driver's weight will balance the teeth
were also present at the bedside his state's claim for expenses incurred in and hold them up when he sits near the
mother, Mrs. George Tiffany; his sis- organizing volunteers for the Spanish outer end of this beam and allows them
to run low and gather hay when he sits
ter-in-law, Mrs. Perry Belmont, and his war.
close to the frame, while some other
betrothed, Miss Maud Livingston of
The Pope Is Worth $30,000,000.
New York.
machines have a lifting gear for this
Rome, Aug. 30.—It is estimated that purpose. The rake is 12 feet wide and
CLASH AT CAVITE.
during his pontificate Leo XIII has consists of 13 teeth. It is drawn by two
amassed $20,000,000, including presents horses, one hitched on each side of the
During a Scrap with Natives One Soldier of
precious stones, gold and silver, to
Is Killed and Another Wounded.
the value of $10,000,000. President Kru- rake, beams being arranged to which
Manila, Aug. 27.—There has been a ger ol the Transvaal Republic, is said singletrees can attach, and a long beam
very serious clash at Cavite between to have presented the pope with the also to.which the pole and breast straps
United States soldiers and the insur- largest diamond in the world. It is fasten for guiding the rake and backgents, the riot resulting in the killing valued at $4,000,000.
ing.—Denver Field and Farm.

SUCK PETE'S WATCH DEAL.

ORN-OUT
WOMEN

Boneht Them at #2.15 Each and Sold
Them to Swindlers F o r 810 Apiece.

An old time detective the other day
was discussing with some sleuths new
in the profession the methods of up to
date swindlers. After deprecating the
originality of the modern crook he told
of what he considered the sharpest game
he ever saw worked.
" I suppose you fellows know," he
said, "that during Centennial year Philadelphia was a hotbed of bunko steerers
and sharpers of every description. Wei 1,
I was detailed to keep an eye on these
gentry, and in time I became acquainted
with most of the 'big ones,' who were
generally exceedingly bright men. One
in particular, who was known as 'Slick
Pete,' I took a great liking to, for he
had an inexhaustible fund of humor and
was a good hearted chap. Toward the
end of the Centennial exhibition one
day I dropped into a down town auction
room where some fake jewelry was being sold. A lot of watches were offered,
and I saw that they had been made evidently for bunko steering purposes, for
the works were good, and the cases were
made to look like solid gold. They were
finally knocked down for $2.15 apiece,
and I saw that the buyer was 'Slick
Pete.' Jewelry was out of his line, but
I knew he had some scheme in view.
Two months passed before I again saw
Pete, and then I asked him what he had
done with the watches. He began to
laugh and said, 'Oh, skinned some
swindler with them!' Then followed
the explanation. He had hired a room
and inserted an advertisement in_ various papers something like this: 'Found
—A sbiid gold watch; Elgin works;
loser pay costs. Apply, e t c ' Nearly
every crook in town answered the ad.
and claimed the watch. Pete, *wli6
madg up as..an old^jnan, seemed a mark,
and the^'fly' crook, in The hurry to depart, mode but^ a cursory examination.
'The costs,^ $i0, were invariably handed
over, and1 in two days Pete had disposed
of his stock."—Philadelphia Eecord.

Most women are
drudges. Some are
willing, some are
unwilling. Some
women drudge for
themselves,
some for their
family. T h e i r
routine is end'
less; no matter
how ill they feel
they work.
Women never
half take care of themselves. Early
decay and wrecked lives abound,mainly
through neglect. Every woman should
have the book called "Health and
Beauty," which the Pe-ru-na Medicine
Co., Columbus, O., will mail on request.
It tells women some easy things to do
to protect health, and all about the
virtues of Pe-ru-na for women's peculiar
ills. Miss Lizzie Peters, Mascoutah,
111., writes:
"lam perfectly cured of female weakness by taking Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin.
I have gained thirty-seven pounds
since I began taking Pe-ru-na. My
friends are wondering what makes
me look so bright and healthy. I
would like to let the world know what
a wonderful medicine Pe-ru-na is."
Woman's diseases are mainly catarrh
of the pelvic organs. Pe-ru-na drives
out every phase of catarrh.
Mrs. Eliza Wike, No. 130 Iron Street,
Akron, O., writes;
" I would be in my grave now if
it had not been for your God-sent
remedy, Pe-ru-na. I was a brokendown woman, now I am well."
of George E , Seymour,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashO tenaw, ss. At a session of tlie Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden a t
the Probate Office in the city of Anu Arbor, on
Friday, the 5th day of August in the
Terrible plagues, those itching, year one thoUband eight hundred and uinetyeiglit.
pestering diseases of the skin. Put Present, H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judge of
an end to misery. Doan's Ointment Probate.
Un the matter of the estate of George
cures. At any drug store.
E. Seymour, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
Neatlr Dressed.
verified, of Julia B. Seymour and Millie Seymour, praying that administration of said
There is an exquisite charwi afioat » estate
may be granted to themselves or some
neatly dressed woman. Sb* does not other suitable person.
Thereupon
it is ordered that Saturday, the
wear her hair loose, as if it is just about 10th day of September
next, at 10 o'clock in
to fall on her shoulders. Her gloves the forenoon, De assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
ara not ripped at the seams, nor are said
deceased, and all other persons inany buttons missing from her boots. terested In said estate, are required to
appear
a session of said Court, then
Her veil does not reveal a hole over to be at
holden at the Probate Office, in
the chin, nor does the binding of her the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petiskirt show ragged in places. Not many tioners
should not be granted. And it
women show their tidiness in these de- is further ordered that said petitioners
?ive
notice
the persons interested
tails, but the well-groomed woman ;n said estate, to
of the pendency of said peticonsiders that neglect in these little tion, and t h e hearing thereof, by causing a
of this order to be published in the Ann
things is full of shame to womankind. copy
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cirNote the well dressed tailor-built wom- culated in said count}', three successive
said day of hearing.
an. Her cloth gown fits her without a weeks previous toH.
WIRT NEWKIRK.
crease, and there is neither speck nor
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate
P.
J.
LEHMAN.
Probate
Register.
spot on it. Her linen collar and cuffs

are snowy white, and remain properly
fixed in their places. Her gloves do
not wrinkle, but button smoothly over
her wrists; her shoes are dainty and
polished. Her bonnet or hat is pinned
on straight, and her hair is neatness
itself. She is the picture of delicate
finish and wholesome order. Would
that we could come across her somewhat oftener!

Estate of John Hagen.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 6th day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John
Hagen, deceased.
Fred B. Brown, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that
he is now prepared to render his final account as such administrator.
.STORIA.
C
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
Bears the
jThe Kind You Have Always Bought the 12th day of September next, at ten o'clock
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
Signature
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
of
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden
a t the Probate Office in the City of
Girard Had Merit.
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
Girard, the famous French painter, if aiiy there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further ordered
when very young, was the bearer of a that
said administrator give notice to t h e
letter of introduction to Lanjuinais, of persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
the council of Napoleon. The young thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspainter was shabbily attired, and his published
paper printed and circulating in said county
reception was extremely cold; but Lan- three successive weeks previous to said day
juinais discovered in him such strik- of hearing.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
ing proofs of talent, good sense and
Judge of Probate.
amiability, that, on Girard's rising to LA true copy.]
P.
J.
LEHMAN.
Probate
Register.
take leave, he rose, too, and accom-

S

panied his visitor to the ante-chamber.
The change was so striking that Girard
could not avoid an expression of surprise. "My young friend," said Lanjuinais, anticipating the inquiry, "we
receive an unknown person according
^iis dress—we take leave of him according to his merit."
Couldn't Afford Real King:,

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 15, 1898.

Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central StandMrs. Jenkins—I see Mrs. Hoetong is ard
time
going to have "King Lear" at her next
private theatricals. Mrs. Newrich (fuNORTH.
SOUTH.
rious with envy)—Is she, the affected
thing? Do you know, I don't believe
*^. 30 A.M,
8:43 A. M.
he's a real king at all.—Stray Stories.
*12:40 P.M.
M.
11:
4:56 P. M.
«.O5 A. M.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

25 A.

8: 40 P. If.
11.

ts :03P.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
+ Trains marked thus run Sundays only between Toledo and Howell.
E. S. GILMORE, Agen
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

MICHIGAN f
" The Niagara Falls Route.

Estate of Edward H. Clark.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
S
Washtenaw, S3. At a session of the Probate Court tor the County of Washtenaw, hol-

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

d ;n at the Probate Office in the Citv of Ann
Taking Effect August U, 1898.
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 30th day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred
GOING EAST.
and ninety-eight.
Present, H.Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
Atlantic Express
5 55 a. m.
In the matter of the estate of Edward H.
Detroit Night Ex
7 45
Clark, deceased.
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
Leonhard Gruner, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that
Mail and Express
3 47 p. m.
he Is now prepared to render his final acN. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
count as such administrator.
Fast Eastern
9 43
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
26th day of September next, at 10 o'clock
GOING WEST.
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing such account, and that
Boston, N. Y. & On
8 13 a . m .
the heirs at law of 6aid deceased and all other
Mail & Express
9 18
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
Fast Western Ex
1 3Sp.m.
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 45
Ann Arbor in said County, and show eause if
any there be, why the said account should not
Chicago Night Ex
9 43
be allowed. And it is further ordered that
Pacific Express
...12 30
said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency O/W.BUGGLES
H. W.HAYSS,
of said account, and the hearing thereof,
f». P. * T. Airant Chloa«ro. A?'t Ann Arbor
by causing a copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
* R. WTLLIAMS,
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- (V.
ing.
H. WIET NEWK1RK,
Judge of Probate.
f A true copy.l
MILAN, MICH.
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.
Conveysmcinirand Collections

A*.torne7 at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?^
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Mis Chailes Binder, of W Jefferscn
Royal makes the food pure,
st, is visiting in Columbia City, Ind.
wholesome and delicious.
PERSONAL
Mrs J M Morton leavns Monday for
a week's stay in Cleveland, on business.
John F. Meyer, of Dundee, was the
Miss Belle Sperry has returned from
guest of his sou Henry Meyer and wife
Lansing.
Frederio Dansingburg is in Newou Sunday.
Emauuel SpriDg and wife left TuesYork city.
Ralph Mason has returned from day for Omaha, Neb, to attend the ex:FOR
position and visit relatives.
If you care to save money visit this store and buy a
Bear Lake.
Miss Amalie Huss, of Saginaw e. s.,
C E Pray has returned from Proviwho has been making an extended visit
denoe, R I.
relatives in Washtenaw county,
Fred M Tinker returned from Chioa- witb
left on Wednesday for home.
go Tuesday evening.
Miss Wanda Heim, of Saginaw e s>
Annual School Opening John MoKinnon and family have who has been visiting her grandmother'
moved back to Saline.
Mrs Sophie Hutzel, of W Washington
Sale.
J E Travis and family have returned st, returned home Wednesday.
Absolutely Pure
from Maoatawa Park.
Rev. Frederich Volz, of Saginaw, E.
Comfort, Elegance, Economy, All Combined Rev and Mrs J T Sunderland have S., spent Sunday with his brothei-inarrived at Oakland, Cal.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW
law Emanuel Spring, of S Fifth ave.
Aid George Spathelf is spending a He left on Monday evening for Woodvaoation at Temple, Mich.
lawn, Ohio, to attend a Mission festiMiss Winifred Gannell, of Lansing, val.
At prices that will surprise you. Only 10 days more. Our cut
has been visiting in the city.
YPSILAKTX PERSONALS.
Boys' Short Pants Suits, neat mix- Mr and Mrs Charles Dietas, of Chi- Mrs R Robbins is visiting in Lans- ; LOCAL BREVITIES. |
price sale closes with the close of business Saturday Eve., Sept. 3d
&
U-LTD
tures, good styles.
oago, are visiting in the city.
ing.
Miss A M Cutcheon is visiting in
Charles Walz, of Manchester, visited
The Methodist Sunday sohool will
relatives in the city Thursday.
Detroit.
Miss Josephine Rathbone returned to
Miss Kate Deubell has been visiting picnio at Cascade glen this afternoon.
Eugene Helber is moving into his
5 Styles Boys' Fancy and Plain Brooklyn, New York, Saturday.
in Owosso.
i n S. MAIN ST.,
Rev William Gardam has returnfid new house, corner of Arbor and PaokJohn Slater was the guest of Miss
Cheviot Suits.
ard sts.
ANN ARBOR.
Bessie Miller at Toledo Sunday.
from Boston.
John Zeeb, of Ann Arbor township,
Roland Jenny and children, of New- Mrs M E Straight is visiting in
threshed 1,450 bushels of wheat last
berry, are visiting Royal A Jenny.
Grand Rapids.
Monday.
4 Styles All Wool Cheviot, splen- Miss Bessie Pond returned Saturday Mrs Samuel Post has returned from
Mrs. Clarence H. Easton died at the
from a two weeks' visit in Detroit.
St Clair Flats.
family home on S. Main st., Wednesdid materials.
Misses Emma and Lena Hanpt, of
Miss Grace Wiard is teaching at day night of heart disease, aged 39
Toledo, are visiting relatives here.
Sault Ste Marie.
years.
Mr and Mrs Harry Randall, of SagiMiss Alice Bogaidus has returned
The Landwehr Untersteutzungs Vernaw, are visiting at S C Randall's.
from Sugar Island.
ein
will hold a picnio on Sunday in
5 Styles, All Wool Cassimere Robert S DaD-forth, of Oakland ave,
Miss Bessie Neat has returned from Sohallhorn's grove on the Ypsilanti
left Wednesday to teach in Palmer.
Martha's Vineyard.
Worsted and Cheviot Suits.
The New Adrian Convent
road.
Coroner Ball and family have moved
C. Soper, of Chioago, is visiting his
Aotor Frank Tuoker, who had hi
School.
into their new house on Washtenaw father, Joseph Soper.
leg amputated recently at the univerave.
Hon Edwin F Dhl, of Grand Rapids, sity hospital, is able to be about by the
aid of crutches.
*'Dewey Suits," best make and Hardy Woodruff is spending a ten was in the city Sunday.
days' vacation at Buffalo and Niagara
Mrs A H Burke, of Chicago, is visitPrivate Willard A. Wheeler has been
.material.
A Grand New Building Offers Unlimited Facilities.
Falls.
ing her sister, Mrs Carlos Childs.
granted an honorable disoharge from
Miss Carrie Gregg, of Wellington,
Miss Helen McNichcl is spending Co. A, 31st Mich. Volunteers and has
TERMS:
Ohio, is visiting hat father H P Dan- two weeks with her brother in Durand. returned to Ann Arbor.
«
For
session
of
five
months,
including bedding, washing,
forth.
Mrs. Minnie Trojanowski was electMiss Mamie Wood has gone to Cleveand
fancy
needlework,
typewriting, stenography
mending,
plain
ed grand sentinel of the grand council
Miss Carrie Sohaffer has returned land to study musio.
and drawing, fifty dollars; session of ten months, one hundred
At 1 9 c Boys' Knee Pants, all from a visit in Champaign and Urban- Major John P Kirk returned to theof the order of Star of Bethlehem at
dollars. No extras, save music, eight dollars a quarter, includthe meeting held in Detroit Tuesday.
na. 111.
ing use of instrument.
31st Michigan last Friday.
sizes.
For further information address
Mr and Mrs Harry C Benham attendThe opera house season will open
Miss
Mattie
Rappleye
has
returned
At 3 9 c all our 50c Knee Pants. ed the funeral of a oousin in Chelsea
Friday, Sept. 23, with "Si Plnnkard,"
her
sohool
in
Everett.
to
SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC, Adrian, Mieh.
followed the next evening by Kellar,
At 5 9 c all our 75c Knee Pants. Tuesday.
Deubel and family are spend- the magician. Hope it will be cooler
Col B M Thompson returned from ingJames
a month in Jersey City.
At 7 9 c all our $1.00 Knee Pants, the northern part of the state Tuesday
then than it is now.
Miss Addie Parker has returned to
Miss Minnie Wackenhut, of Chelsea,
evening.
died in Jaokson, where she was workMiss Harriet Cornwell has gone to her school duties in Escanaba.
On Wedeuesday evening Ernest GutePoint Pleasant, N J,^for the rest of the Mrs Pomeroy and family left yester- ing, on Friday, aged 19 years. The kunst,
of Pontiao st., gave a lawn
Boys' School Shoes, Stylish, Com- summer.
day for the Hawaiian Islands.
funeral was held in Chelsea Monday
party in honor of his son Jaoob GuteDEALER IN
at
St.
Mary's
Catholic
church.
morning
Mrs
A
Fraser
is
spending
two
weeks
J R Sage attended the funeral of his
kunst, a private of Co. A. 31st Miohi- Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
fortable, Wearable, All Reduced,
Rev.
Wm.
P.
Considine
officiating.
and
Niagara
Falls.
in
Toronto
sister, Mrs Hannah Walker in Alma,
gan, who is home on a furlough.
Attorney W. L. January, '83 law, of
Market Goods.
Miss Hattie Colwell has returned
Wednesday.
Detroit, formerly a student in J. F . The Haydn Trio, consisting of Miss Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
Dt McMurrioh and family left for from a month's visit in Toledo.
office, was severely injured Minnie Davis, pianist, of this city,
Buffalo Monday to be absent until colMiss Marie Garreissen has returned Lawrence's
WASHINGTON MARKET.
by
a
bioyole
accident Wednesday even- Mr. Frank Smith, violinist, and Mr.
lege opens.
to her school in Millersville, Pa.
ing. Tbe left side of his face was bad- Henry Samson, 'oellist, of Ypsilanti,
Dr and Mrs J N Martin have reAlbert Foerster of Co F, 32d Michi- ly gashed and uis left ear was partly will give a conoert in tbe First Baptist
oburcb in this city for the benefit of the
turned from their trip to the Hawai- gan is home on a ten days' furlough. torn off.
Y. M. C. A. building fund, Tuesday
ian Islands.
Miss Katherine Campbell has returnMrs. Jacob Laubengayer yesterday evening, Sept. 6. Tbe trio will be asMrs Dunster and daughters, Misses ed to her school in South Bend, Ind.
afternoon delightfully entertained the sisted by Miss Bethlea Ellis, soprano,
Elizabeth and Annie, have returned
Rev Henry M Morey, of South Bend. two ladies' societies of the Zion church of Ypailauti. The program is as folfrom Toledo.
Ind, visited old friends here Saturday. and a number of invited friends with a low :
Miss Mamie Kinnehas returned from
Miss Ida Covert has gone to Trav- lawn social givan at her residence on
Carl Bohn
Europe and is visiting her father, erse City, where she will teaoh this \V. Huron st. The refreshments con- 1. TrioNo.2 Haydn Trio.
sisted
of
ice
cream,
cake
and
coffee.
2.
Song
Judge Kiuue.
winter.
Miss Ellis.
Mrs William H Pettee and daughter,
Marschner
Charles Hahn, Albert Hahn, John 3. Romanze
Gladys Tyler, of Duluth, will spend
Haydn
Miss Sybil, returned from Chioago, the winter with her grandmother, Mrs Balfanz and George Haueise, from 10 4. Violin solo—concertoTrio
militaire
Bazzini
Mr. Smith.
Tuesday evening.
to 13 years of age, have been arrested
Edmund Hewett.
5. a. Serenade
Titt'l
Funeral Director.
Miss L M Volland has returned from Mrs Frank MoKeand and Mrs E M for robbing the bouse of Ed. Groves.
b. LoinduBall
E. Gillet
Haydn Trio.
a several weeks' visit with her brother Spencer leave for Knoxville tomorrow Charles Hahn admits his guilt aud has 6. Song—Proposal
No.
116
E. Liberty St.
H. Heberlein
waived examination. The examination
Residence. 533 S. 4th A.ve.
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Ellis.
to visit the soldiers.
Violin and 'cello obligate
of the others has been set for tomorCalvin Boylan left Tuesday evening
Phone 129.
7. Tannhauser March
K.Wagner
ANN ARBOR, MICH
Excess
Fares
Discontinued,
row.
Haydn Trio.
with bis family for Richmond, Iowa,
has
disconThe
North-Western
Line
The ladies of the Bethlehem chnrch
where he will teaoh.
On and after Monday, Sept. 5, the
tinued excess fares on the "Colorado
Misses Mary Bell and Anna Wesch Special," which leaves Chicago daily yesterday ohartered a special oar of theFruit Works will pay tbe highest
D.,
Y.
&
A.
A.
eleotrio
railway
and
leave tomorrow for a week's stay in 10 :00 a. m., reaching Omaha 11:65 p.
spent the day in Detroit. They had a market price for windfall apples. It
"The Racket poses before the artistic Cleveland on business.
m. and Denver 2 :55 next afternoon. It basket dinner at the Zoar Orphan AsBONNER'S
SUPPLIES WERE WELCOME.
discrimination of the people of Ann L L Renwick, who has b6en study- has further improved its servioe by per- ylum and in the afternoon rode over
Arbor as the Cheapest Bargain Store ing in Paris during the summer, sailed fecting through sleeping oar arrange- the city on the car. They all pronounoe
HORSE
in Washtenaw county. This week we for home last Saturday.
Letters of Thanks to the Ann Arbor
ments on the "Colorado Special" to the excursion a decided success.
are receiving the finest line of Import\ CLEANER
Mrs E D Einne returned Tuesday Colorado Springs. Train leaving ChiSoldiers' Aid Sociecty.
ed China Ware that will be displayed
The fruited States Express Co. has
cago
10
:30
p.
m.
daily
also
has
through
from
an
extended
visit
with
her
daughMrs. Anna B. Bach is in reoeipt of
here previous to the Holidays.
discontinued its offioe in this oity, owMAKES
sleeping and tohair cars.
Tourists' ing to an agreement existing between it the two following letters whioh show
This is the golden opportunity for ter near Baltimore, Md.
The New Vtay
via
the
Chicago
&
North-West
tickets
the
medicinal
supplies
sent
how
much
IBirthday and Wedding Presents.
Edwin W Groves has returned frcm
and the Amerioau Express Co. relative
A COAT LIKE VELVET
We would like to quote you prices, New York, where he has been at work ern on sale at all important points in to the carrying of express on elettrio to Cbiokamauga by tbe Soldiers' Aid
the United States and Canada. 34-35 railways. In common with the large Society of this city are appreciated by
No Brush or Comb.
t words cannot describe china ware on the deep water survey.
Removes dandruff and dirt. Sure
so that the price would bring any com- Mr and Mrs Herman Zeitz returned
majority of tbe shipping public the Ar- the recipients:
preventive
against Flies, Fleas,
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.
parison to your minds, you must see home from their visit to the Adirongus is, for a great many reasons, sorry Leiter, U. S. A., General Hospital,
Mosquitoes and Lice. Keeps hair
them to judge.
fine,
soft
and
silky. A tonic, hairto see this offioe discontinued.
Chickamauga, Aug. 20, 1898.
grower, aids shedding. Cures Mante.
We are "also selling Brocaded and dacks yesterday morning.
Caucuses Have Been Called to Nom- A bridge in Scio which was being Anna B. Baub, Pres. Soldiers' Aid
Scratches, stops irritation and rubMies Minnie Davis, the pianist, asLace Curtains, Rugs and Art Squares.
bing. Saves Time, Feed and Money.
inate Candidates for Trustees.
Used for Horse, Cow and Dog. Call
torn down is liable to be the eouroe of Society, Ann Arbor, Mioh.:
We have Art Squares 6x9 ft. for S2.49, sisted the Haydn Trio in a ooncert at
on
dealer, or will ship half gallon on
Madam,
—I
have
the
honor
to
aoknowlThe annual meeting of the eleotors of a suit for damages against the town.
9x9 feet for $3.49, 9x12 feet S4.49, Ypsilanti Monday evening.
receipt of $1.00. Will clean horse
over loo times. Satisfaction Guaranlarge enough to cover the floor of a Miss Lois LeBaron Avery has gone Sonool District No. 1, Ann Arbor, will On Saturday evening two wheelmen edge reoeipt of your donation for use of
teed or cash returned.
good room. Smyrna Rugs 30x60 for
take place on Monday next, Sept. 5, at who were coming to this city took soldier patients in this hospital, to
$1.29. Small ones for 49c, and another to Sault Ste Marie, where she will which time an eleotion of three trus- dangerous falls, and one of tbem bad thank you for the same, and to say that
OLEDO SPECIALTY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hit or Miss 30x60 for $1.00. Jute Rugs leach during the coming year.
tees to fill the places of Mrs. Anna B. his wheel and clothing ruined in conse- your gift is approoiated very much.
Bonner's
„,
30x60 80c, smaller ones 30c. Please
Mrs Fannie Holmes Jack, of MemBarn Dust
SSQ,
bear in mind that Smyrna Rugs are phis, Tenn, has been visiting her nieoe, Bach, Christian Mack and J. E. Beal, queuoe. No lights were displayed to Respeotfully, E C. CARTER,
25 Cents
whose terms expire, also to decide on warn people of the existing danger.
iainfectnnt
reversible, that is, you have two sides Mrs Kittredge, of S Division st.
feepB barn fresh
Major
and
Surgeon
U.
S.
Volunteers,
whether the "uniform sohool text
to wear out.
The Bethel ohuroh in Freedom will
nd pure.
books" shall be used in the schools or hold its annual mission festival on San- Commanding.
A very good Lace Curtain for 55c per Miss Adille Ferdon, who has beon not,
Bonner's
will be held. The polls will open day. The speakers for tlie day will be Headquarters Co. A, Thirty-First
Hoof Dressing
pair, a better one for 69c, and our best visiting her grandfather, John Ferdon,
Grower and
at 9 a. m. and close at 3 p. m. After R v. J. Jost, a returned missionary
Mioh., Vol. Inf., Camp Thomas, Ga.,
31.39 per pair. Curtain Poles and returned to Buffalo Wednesday.
Conditioner,
Shades, a good assortment at Racket
$1.00
Rev Henry Tatlook and family re- the election the annual sohool meeting from the East Indies, Rev. P. A. Aug. 11, 1898.
prices.
turned yesterday from their vacation for making the appropriations for the Schoen, of Watervliet, Rev. G. Sohoet- Mrs. Bach, Pres. Soldiers' Aid Society:
Coming to the store one morning we spent in the Muskoka district, Ontario. ensuing year will be held.
tle, of Manchester, and Revs. H.
heard a lady on N. University ave. say Hon Joseph T Jacobs and family reYour favor of the 8th received; also
A citizens' oaucua to place in nomin- Greuter and J. B Meister, of neighborto another lady that The Racket was
the medicine. We very inueh needed
ation three candidates will be held at
"he cheapest store in Ann Arbor. We moved to Detroit Wednesday. Ann the court house this evening at 7:30ing congregations. The choir of the the quinine, it is so rainy and damp
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
e publicly thank her, although we Arbor is sorry to lose one of its public o'clock, the oall being signed by the St. John's congregation will assist.
down here. We can now give each of
o not know who she is, but truer spirited citizens.
In view of the possibility of an elecpocket book, Tuesday afternoon,
words were never spoken and we ap- Mrs George W Hartley, of Toledo, committee appointed at last year's tion being held this fall to fill the the boys a tablet night and morning. J OST—A
t h e Whitmore Lake roacl, containing
This, we think, will ward off fevers and 84.50 on
caucus
to
do
so.
Another
meeting
is
preciate unsolicited commendation. who had been visiting friends in Ann
in change and papers. Finder will please
vacanoy
caused
by
the
death
of
Justice
a t t h e Argus office or A.
A P. Kern, 717 N.
We are putting forth our best efforts Arbor for a couple of weeks, returned to be held at the same place tomorrow E. B. Pond several candidates for the colds. We are deeply grateful to the leave
33-35
evening whioh in its oall states is positon are cropping out. On the dem-Soldiers' Aid Sooiety for its kindness, Main, and receive reward.
to make
aome Wednesday evening.
and I assure you we all appreciate your OR SALE C H E A P - A Ladies' wheel in
"by order of the oommittee."
ocratic ticket are mentioned Charles H.
F First-ClassHospital.
condition.
Enquire
at
Racket Prices Special Prices,
Misses Mattie Bowdish, Lillian
From these preliminary indications it Manly, William G. Doty and D. Cram- efforts and those of our friends in our Homeopathic
33-3o
Fields, Minnie, Emma and Lizzie would seem that some degree of inter- er; on the republioan side Harris Ball behalf. Very truly yours,
t on bargain days only, for such Semper and Ella Siommons, of Kala- est is being manifested in the selection
room house 309 Packard
ROSS GRANGER,
F OE8t,SALE—Bight
on easy t e r m s . Enquire G. M.
things are humbug, but every day in mazno, leave tomorrow for a week's of our sohool trustees who have the and E. K. Frueauff, but the latter says Capt. Thirty-First Mich. Vol. Inf.,Shelmire,
care of A n n Arbor Organ Co.
he
does
not
want
to
be
ooufiideied
a
4he year.
30—38
handling of a large amount of money oandidate.
Co mmanding Co. A.
outing at Zukey Lake.
Wlsat would you think of us if we
each year aud on whose aotivity, oare
IANO FOR SALE—A Boardman & Grey
-advertised 81.00 Chenille Table Spreads
Mr and Mrs C M Stark, of Webster, and good judgment the safety and welDavid Allmendinger, a well known Grand Labor Day Celebration at To- P for $50 cash. A bargain. Apply at 415 b.
n Saturday only 50c, wouldn't it look returned Tuesday from an enjoyFifth ave.
ledo, Ohio.
ias though we had swindled everyone able trip to Cbarlevoix, Petoskey, Bay fare of our public sohool system in a citizen of Scio, died yesterday morning
from softening of the brain after a loag On Monday, Sept. 5, the Ann Arbor Jfj B. NORMS
'to whom we had sold at $1.00. Did View and other northern points. He great measure devolves.
and well spent life. He was born in railroad will give a special excursion to
u ever think of it?
he says wouldn't trade his little farm
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Pennsylvania, May 12, 18S3, and had
n Webster for all tho land he saw up Be sure and use that old and well-tried re- been a resident of the county for 53 Toledo to enable its patrons to witness Does a general law collection and conveyano
the
grandest
Labor
Day
oelebration
there.
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
n g business. A moderate share of y ° u r ' B 2 ,
children teething. I t soothes t h e child, sof- years. He was a charter member of evar undertaken.
ronage reBpeotfully solicited. Office 16 H.
tens
the
gums,
allays
all
pain,
cures
wind
Chelsea Standard: Miss Jeannette colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. the Odd Fellow, lodge and a Mason of
The Letter Carriers' National Con- Huron Street, upstairs.
Storms will take up work in the Uni- Twenty-five
many years standing. He held a num- vention will be held in Toledo from
cents a bottle.
R. WILLIAMS,
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, instead
ber of township offices. He leaves Sept. 3 to Sept. 6, and on the afternoon
of resuming her course in the U of M.
three children, Harvey D. and Frank- of Labor Day will parade to the numWanted.
Her brother, Rev A B Storms, of De- Exerienoed winders and machine op- lin R., of 3cio, and Mrs. Cynthia ber of 10,000, together with other labor Attorns? i t Law and Tension Claim Attorns?,
troit, beoomes the pastor of the first M erators. Apply at Ann Arbor Mill.
Gleiss, of this city. The funeral ser- organizations.
It will be a grand
MILAN, MICH.
E church of that city.
sight.
Hay & Todd Mfg. Co. vices will be held tomorrow.
202 E, Washington St.
Conveyancinsrand Collections.

TEN DAYS

The Store
School Suits
School Boys

POWDER

Suit, Hat or
Furnishings

At $1.25

At $1.90

At $2.25

At $3.00
At 59c

L. L. JAMES,

I ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

Will Open Sept. 7th, 1898.

KNEE PANTS

J. Fred Hoeizle,

MACK & GO.

MUSIC STORE

Enoch Dieterle,

The Racket

